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1. Highlights

Approximately59.5percentof all vehicle miles are traveled in urban oreas and

40.5 percentare traveledin rural areas. The 59.5 percent of vehicle miles

traveled in urban areas include 47.6 percent thot remain inthekme urban areas

and is generated by urban residentsand 11.9 percent that occurs in urban ureas

but isgenerated by nonresidents,bath urban and rural.

- Urban residents travel 75.3 percent of the totai vehicle miles within their home

urban area. The remaining 24.7 percent of all vehicle milesaf travel made by

urban residents are outside their home urban area -5.3 percent in other urban

areasand 19.4percent in rural areas.

Rural residents travel mare than three-fourths (76.7 percent) of their vehicle

miles in rural areasand only 23.3 percent are traveled in urban areas.

Approximately 66.2 percent of the vehicle miles of travel for earning a living are

traveled within urban areas, of which54.7 percent remains inthe home area. On

the ather hand, travel for social and recreational purpases has the smallest

percent oftravei generatedin urban areas: 52.5 percentof which 38.3 percent

remains in the home urban area.

Asthe sizeof the urban area increases,the percent of travel generated within

the home urban area increases. The percentof miles traveled outside the home

area showsno particular pattern.

Approximately[3.1 percent af the total urban vehicle miles traveled are in urban

areasof under 50,000. The remaining 86.9 percent is traveled in urban areas of

50,000 and over, afwhich urban areas of l,O@,OOOandover generate mare than

half (51.1 percent) of the travel.

For each of the urban area population size-groups, the percent of vehicle miles

generated by urban residents within the home urban area increoses as size of

area increasesand the percent of travel generated by residentsoutside the home

urbon area decreases. This is true for the four major trip purposes.
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- The automobile continues to be the major mode of trmsportation, regardlessof

place of residenceof traveler; 86.2 percent of all private vehicle trips and84.O

percenl of total vehicle miles are madebyautamobite. The secondmost popular

mode of private transportation is the pickup truck. Together, these t.vo private

modes account for 96.9 percent of all vehicle trips and 96.2 percent of all

vehicle milesof travel.

- As the size of the urban area increases,

milesof travel by automobile increases.

the percent of vehicle trips and vehicle

- People tend to overestimate trip dista!~ces of 10 !niles and less and

underestimatetrips greater than IO miles.

- \Vithineachurbun area p~lation size group, the percent of travel generatedby

nonresidentsdecreasesossize of urban area increases.

- Approximately 70.3 percent of all vehicle trips and 63.2 percent of all vehicle

miles of travel are made by urban residents. The remaining 29.7 percent of all

trips and 36.8 percent ofallvehic!e ;nih?so? I.,. ]vel are made by rural residents.

The average trip length is 8. I ,n:!es.

- Approximately 73.5 percent of all /chicle trips and 68.7 percent of all vehicle

miles originate in urban areas. Abaut 66.1 percent of these vehicle trips and

43.6 percent of these vehicle miles of travel re,rrainentirely i.n an urban area.

Approximately 26.5 percent of all trips and 31.3 percent of all vehicle miles

originate in rural places.

2
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Il. INTRODUCTION

A. Purposeof Repori

This report presents data related to theurbun/rural splitof travel compiled from

the 1977 Nationwide Personal Transportation Study.(NPTS). [n the 1969 NPTS,

travel information was limited to place of residence in which the sampled

householdswere located. It was not passible to identify the proportio!~ of that

travel that wos entirehf urbon, rura!, or IScombination of urban and rural. In the

1977update, maps were used to enable the interviewer to trace the respondent’s

travel routes. Through the use af this procedure the data were analyzed to

determine the distribution of total travel between urban and rural areas. Thus, for

residents of a particular size urban area, the amount of their travel that remained

within that urban area (identified as the holmeurban area), as well as the portion

that extended into other urban and rural areas could reestimated. [.ikewise, for

residentsof rural areas, the amount of their travel that remained in the rural arer]

as well as the portion that extendedinta urban areascould atsobe deiertnined.

At this point, it maybe noted that in other reports in the 1977NPTS series, data

relationshipsnave been presented in terms of St4SAsize. In this report, the urban

area c~ncept has been used in order to relate travet to the traveler’s place af

residence. Note that SMSA and urban area are not the same, and no attempt

should be made to relate the two. (See Appendix C for definition of SMSA and

urban area.)

B. Organization of Iile Report

Section Itl of Iilis report presents findings related to the urban/rural split of travel.

Data are unalyzed for all trips and vehicle miles af travel made in a private motar

vehicle on a desig,~atedtrave! day by place of residence of trare[er, location of

travel, and trip purpose. The tables show the proportion of vehicte miles af travel

generated by urban residents that remained within the boundaries of their tirban

area identified as ti)t?l)ome urban area.

3
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In addition, the tables show the percent of travel generated in the home urban

areas that extends into other urban areas by population size groups, as well as the

percent of travel extending into rural areas. For residents of rural areas, the

tables showthe percentof travel in rural areas and the percent of travel extending

into urbanpopulation size graups,

Other variables relating distribution of trips and vehicle miles of trovel to average

trip length, mode of transportation and trip type are shown in this report. Trip

type refers to the urban/rural patternof the trip, that is, the point of origin and

areas passedthrough to the final destination of the trip. Finally, a discussionof

the estimated values vs. mapped values for varying trip lengths for trips that

required mapping either at time of ‘interview or later by FHWA personnei is

presentedatthe endof Section ill.

The Bureau of Census has defined urban to include any place of 2,500 or more

inhabitants. For FHWA program purpases,an urban piace is &fined as an area of

5,0000r more inhabitants, FHWAconsiders any place from 5,00049,999 as asmall

urban area. Any place of 50,000 or more in population, according to the Census

definition, is defined as urbanized. For convenience, the word ‘urbenw is used to

describe bath urban and urbanized in the narrative; however, the tqes do shaw

urban ond urbanized size-groups.

Information describing theNPTS survey proceduresand dato processing,as wellas

sample design,survey methodology,processingprocedures,provisionsfor obtaining

special tabulations and subject areas planned for 1977NPTS r~rts, alang with a

capyof the NTS-2A Questionnaire,Section Vii: Mapping of Private Motor Vehicle

Trips, are found in Appendix f3. AppendixCcontoins aglossary of NPTS terms used

in this repart. An order form for the public usetapes is found in Appendix D.

C. Description of theDato

The 1977Nationwide Personol Transportation Study (1977 NPTS) is an update of

the i969 NPTS ta provide comprehensivedota an travel and tr~rtatian patterns

irr the United States. The 1977NPTS coIlected information atit all truvel on the

designated travel day, regardlessof trip length, on thequestionnaire NTS.2. A

4



unique feature of the 1977 NPTS was the use of mapping during the home

interviews toesfimate the amount of travel inurbanandrura! areas. A complete

descriptionof tile nal>pirg pracedure is included in Appendix B.

For the 1977NPTS, data were collecterl for 21 trip pur?oses identified below with

an “o.” These include tile follo,::,g:

1. Earninga Living

o To place of work

o ‘Work-related busijtess

2. F[]rnily ond Pers>llul Business

o Shopping

o Doctor or dentist

o Other family or personalbusiness

3.o Civic, Educational or Rsligious

4. S,~[?inland Recreational

o L’acstion

o ‘Jisit friends or relatives

o Sightseeing

i>Pleasure driving

o Eat ,neal

o Recreation (participant)

o Social

o Entertainment

5.o Return Home

6. Other

o Changevehicle without changeof mode

o Change means(mode)of transportation

o Pickup or ieave-off passerlgers

0 L[>3giilg

o Conventions

o Oti~er

5
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In some of the 1977NPTS reports, suchas Purposesof Vehicle Trips and Travel and ~

I-lame-to-Work Trips and Travel, the data for the 21 trip purposes were collapsed ~

into II trip purposesfor comparability with the 1969trip purpasecategories. This

wasnot possiblefor this report.

Discussion is limited to four major trip pur~ses: Earning a living, family and

perwnal business,civic, educationand religious and social and recreation. In some

tabulations, where needed, data are a[so SIW.NIIfor “other” purpases,however, no

attempt has been made to analyze the “other!! trip purposes. In addition, where

necessary, the trips and travel data collected for “return home” have been

allocated omongthe ather major trip categories.

6



111.Urban/Rural Split of Travel

A. Introduction

Table IA showsthot approximately 1,045,674million miles were driven from April

1977 - March 1978. This fiyure represents thevehicle miles traveled in private

motor vehicles as reported by respondents of sa,np!ed households during a

designatedtravel day and expandedto an annual total. Includedin the above total

are trips in which householdand nonhouseho[dmembers were drivers. It shouldbe

noted that the above figure doesnot include 58,313 million vehicle miles for trips

reported in private motor vehicles for which mapping information related to t!le

location of travel was not available. For comparative purposes, ‘Highway

Statistics 1977;’ published by the ‘J.S. Department of Transpartatian, Federal

Highway Administration, indicatesatotalof l,476,567mtiiion miles driven in 1977.

This total is shown in Table VM-1, Estimates ofMotor Vehicle Travelin the United

Statesand Related Data. The above total includestravel by all vehicle types, both

householdand nonhousehold,and is bosedon traffic countsconductedby the State

h;ghwayagencies. An estimateof travel by major vehicle category at the national

level is basedon an analysisbyFHWA. For 1977,the 1,476,567million total, based

on the aggregate of individual State esti!nates, was stratified into the following

categories:

Passengercars } , 118,649

Motorcycles 22,566

Buses 5,8a7

SingleUnit Trucks (includespickups

and vans) 266,000

Combination Trucks 63,465

Total -all vehicle types 1,476,567 (million)

The difference between the total travel figure publishedin Highway Statistics and

the figure included in this report is attributed to the procedures used, traffic

counts vs. respondentestimate as well as the types of vehicles included in each of

the estimates. Specifically, travel by private motor vehicles only were includedin

the Nationwide Personal Transportation Study and all vehicle types in the traffic

counts.

7
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Table IA. Percent of Vehicle Milesof Travel by 1
Private Modes~’ by Place of Residenceof Traveler 1

Placeof

Residence

Within Home

Urban Areas

‘Jrban Areas 75.3

Rural Areas NA

AlI Areas 47.6

and Location of Travel*

Location of Travel

Urban Areas

Other Urban Subtotal

Areas

5.3 80.6

23.3 23,3

I I .9 59.5

Rural Totol ;

Areas

19.4 100,0

76.7 100.0

40.5 100.$/

~/ Includes*utomobi[e, van~s/minibus, pickup truck, other van, Ott~r ‘rKk

(personal use), ,notorcycle, self-contained recreation vehicle, taxi

(personal use)and moped.
I

~/ ,nc,des 1,045,674,wo,wo vehicle mile50ftrwel.

*
See Table A-1 for more detailed information.

a
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B. Distribution of Vehicle Miles of Travel by Place of Residenceand Location of

Travel

NationwideTravel

Table IA presents the Jis!ributi,>noi ,~ationwidevehicle miles of travel by place of

residence of traveler and location of travel. Approxi,nateiy 59.5 percent of all

vehicle miles are traveled in urban areas and 40.5 percent are traveled in rural

areas. The 59.5 percent of vehicle miles traveled in urban areas includes 47.6

percent of travel by urban residentsthat remains inthehorne urban area and 11.9

percent that is generated in urban areasby nonresidentsbofhurban and rural.

Urban residents travel 75.3 percent of their total vehicle miles witilin the home

urban area and 5.3 percent in other urban areas. The remaining 19.4 percent of

total travel takespluce in rural areas.

Rural residentstravel Imorethan three-fourt’ns (76.7 percent) oftt-reir total vehicle

miles within rural areasand approximately 23.3 percent in urban areos.

As shown in Table IB, on a nationwidebasis,63.2 percent of the total vehicle miles

are generated by residents of urban areas while 36.8 percent are generated by

residents of rural ureas. As noted above, 59.5 percent of all vehicle miles tire

traveled in urban areasand40.5 percent are traveled in rural areas.

LJrbanTravel

As noted in Table IA, 59.5 percent of total vehicle miles of travel occur in

urban areas. The distributionof urban travel by Iocationof travel according

to urban area size and residenceof traveler is show,}in Table2. It si}ouldbe

noted that, place of residence outside the home urban area includes other

9
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Place of

Residence

Urban Areas

Rural Areas

All Areas

Table 16. Percent af Vehicle Miles of Travel by

Private Modes~’ Generatedby Place of Residence*

Percentof

Travel Generated

63.2

36.8

loo.o~’

~1
Includes auiomabile, vanbus/minibus, pickup truck, other van, other truck

(personal use), motorcycle, self-contained recreation vehicle, taxi (Peraal

use)and moped.

~/ ,nclude~\,045,674,0~,~ovehicje miles Of traveL

*
SeeTable A-l for more detailed inforlnation.



!-acation of

Tra,lel by

‘Ur:>grl

Area Size

Urban Areas

5,000-49,999

50,000-199,999

200,000-999,999

1,000,000andover

All Urban Areas

Table 2. Percent of Vehicle Miles of Travel by

Private Modes~’ by Place of Residence

and Location of Travel in Urban Areas

All Purposes

Place of Residence

t-lorneUrban Outside I+ome

Area Urban Area Total

7. I

8.2

19.4

45.3

80.0

6.0

3.3

4.9

5.8

20.0

13. I

I I .5

24.3

51. I

[oo.o~J

~/ ,nclde~ automobile, van~s/mini~s, pickup truck. other van, other truck

(personal use), motorcycle, self-contained recrea$im vehicle, taxi (persanal

use)and moped.

~/ Approximately 600,94s,535,000 vehicle miles of travel in urban areas.

(Includes 96,870,245,000 vehicle miles of travel far “other” purposes and

222,367,130,000vehicle milesof travel farmreturn home~~
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orban areas os well as rural areas. Approximately 13.1 percent of all urban :

vehicle miles take place in urban areas under 50?000@pulation, while 86.9

percent occurs in urban areas of50,000 and larger. Urban areCSSof1,~,000 !

and over in population account for more than one-half (51.1 percent) of total

urban travel. Far all urban areas combined 80 percent af travel remains

within the home urbanareaswhile non-residentsliving in other urban and rural

areasaccount for the remaining 20 percentof urban travel.

While the percent of vehicle miles made by residentsof the home urban area

increaseswith increasingpopulation size, the percent of travel made by non-

residentsaccording to urban area size showsno particular pattern.

Table 3 shows the distribution of total urban travel within each urban area

size-group according to place of residence of traveler. Far all urban areas,

regardlessof populatim size-group, mre than half of all vehicle miles remain

within thehome urban area. In addition, as the populationof the urban area

increases, the percent of travel remaining within the home urban area

increases,and the percent of travel generated by resi&nts outside the home

urbanarea decreases.

Rural Travel

The distribution of total rural travel is shown in Table 4. Of the total travel

accurring in rural areas, 69.7 percent is accounted for by rural residents and

30.3 percent is by nonresidentsresiding in urban areas.

C. Distribution of Vehicle Miles of Travel by Four Major Trip Purpses, Urban

PopulationSize-Groups and Location of Travel by Trip Type Codes

1. Four Major Trip Purpases

Tables 5 and 6 present the distribution of vehicle miles of travel for the major trip

purposesby place of residenceof the traveler and Iocationof travel. The four

major trip purposes are earning a living, family and personal business, civic,

educatiw and religious, and social and recreation. Table 5 indicat~ that

pattern of urban/rural travel for earning a living and far civic, educational

religiaus purposes is almost identical. Table 6 indicaies that the pattern

12
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Lwation of

Travel by

Urban

Area Size

lJrban Areas

5,000-49,999

50.000-199,999

200,000-999,999

i,000,000and over

Total

Table 3. Percent of Vehicle Miles of Travel

by Private Modes~’ and Lacation of Travel in

Urban Areas and Place of Residenceof Traveler

Place of Residence

Home Urban Outside Home

Area Urban Area Total

54.2 45.8 100.0

71,3 28.7 100.0

79.8 20.2 I00.0

88.6 I I .4 100.0

80.0 20.0 loo.o~i

l/ Includes ~utomobile, vanbus/minibus, pickup truck, Other van? other ‘rWk

(persanal use), motorcycle, self-contained recreation vehic[e, taxi (personal

use)ond moped.

31 Approximately 600,945,535,000 vehicle miles of travel. ([nc[udes

96,870,245,000 vehicle miles of travel for ‘ofiler” purposes and

222,367,130,000vehicle milesof travel for nreturnl]ome.”)

13
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Table 4. Percent of Vehicle Miles of Travel

by Private jUode~/ by Place of Residence,
*

and Lmation of Travel in Rural Areas

All Purposes

‘~ocationof Place of Residence

Travel In Rural Outside

Areas Rural Areas

Rural Areas 69.7” 30.3

!./ Includes automobile, vanbus/minibus, pickup truck, other van, ‘ttTer ‘rWk

(personal use), motorcycle, self-contained recreation vehicle, taxi (persona!

use)and moped.

~’ Approximately 444,729,000,000 vehicle miles of travel in rural areas.

(includes 75,761,416,000 vehicle miles of travel for “other!’ purpases and

173,758,460,000vehicle miles for “return home” purpases).

*
SeeTable A-1 for more detailed information,

14
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family and personal businessand social and recreation trip purposesshowssome

variation. Figure 1 showathe percent of travel made in the smallest and largeat

urban area size-groupaby trip purposeand residents/non-residenta. Information for

this chart wasderivedfrum TablesA-l through A-5 of Appendix A.

a. Earning a Living andCivic, Education and Religious Purposes

As shown in Table 5, approximately two-thirds of all vehicle miles traveled for

earning a living and civic, education and religioua trip purposes (66.5 and 66.9

percent respectively) are generated byreaidents of urban areas and one-third (33.5

and 33.1 percent respectively) are generated by residentsof rural areas. In terms

of location of travel, for earning a living, 54.7 percent remains in the home urban

area and 11.5 percent is generated in other urban areas while the remaining 33.8

percent takes place in rural areas. By comparison, for civic, education and

religious trip purposes, 57.4 percent remains in the home urban area and 10.3

percent is traveled in other urban areas and the remaining 32.3 percent takes place

in rural areas.

For earning a living, urban residentstravel 82.4 percent oftheir totai vehicle miles

of travel within their home urban area and 4.6 percent in other urban areas; the

remaining 13.0 percent takes place in rural areas. For civic, education and

religious purposes,the ratio for urban residentais 85.9 percent in home urban, 3.2

percent in other urban areas and 10.9 percent in rural areas.

Rural residents travel three-fourths of their vehicle miles of travel for earning a

living and civic, education and religious purposes, (75.0 and 75.4 percent

respectively) in rural areas and 25.0 and 24.6 percent respectively in urban areas

for these purposes.

b. Family and Personal BuainessandSocial and Recreation Trip Purposes

Table 6 indicates that approximately three-fifths (59.7 percent)of all vehicle miles

traveled for family and personalbusineaaare generatedby urban residentsand 40.3

percent are generatedby rural residents.

Approximately 58.7 percent of all vehicle miles are traveled in urban areas, of

which 46.2 percent remain in the home urban area. More than two-flf~s (41.3

percent)of all miles are traveled in rural areas.
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I Tabte 5. Percent of Vehicle Miles of Travel by

Private Modes>’ by Place of Residence

and Location of Travel for Earning a

Living~t and Civic,Educational
31

and Religious Purposes-

Place of

Residence

Urban Areas

Rural Areas

A!l Areas

Urban Areas

Rural Areas

All Areas

Within Home

Urban Areas

82.4

NA

54.7

85.9

NA

57.4

Location of Travel

Urban Areas Rural

Other Urban Subtotal Areas

Araas

Earning a Living

4.6 87.0 13.0

25.0 25.0 75.0

11.5 66.2 33.8

Civic, Educational and Religious

3.2 09.1 10.9

24.6 24.6 75.4

10.3 67.7 32.3

rotal Distribution

of Vehicle Miles

100.0 66.5

100.0 33.5

100.0 100.04/

100.0

100.0

100.0

Al Includes automobile, vanbus/minibus, pickup truck, other van, other truck (personal

use), motorcycle, self-contained recreation vehicle, taxi (personal use) and moped.

~1
See Table A-2, Appendix Afor more detailed information.

~t
See Table A-3, Appendix A for more detailed information.

~/ ~11274589,000 vehic1e miles OftraVe}.
,,

~1 30,036,020,000 vehicle miles of travel.



Place of

Resi&nce

Urban Areas

RuraI Areas

All Areas

Urban Areaa

Rural Areas

All Areas

Table 6. Percent of Vehicle Miles of Travel by

Private Modes:’ by Place of Residence and

Location of TraveI for Family and

Personal Business~l and Social
3]

and Recreation Purpows-

Location of Travel

Urban Areas Rural

Within Home Other Urban Subtotal Areas

Urban Areas Areas

Family and Pemonal Business

81.6 18.4

24.8 75.2

58.7 41.3

Sociai and Recreational

63.2 7.4 70.6 29.4

NA 24.8 24.8 75.2

38.3 14.2 52.5 47.5

77.4

NA

4.2

24.8

46.2 12.5

Total

100.0
LOO.O

100.0

100.0
100.0

100.0

Distribution

of VehicIe Miie

59.7

40.3

100.OQ

60.5

39.5

,00.02/

~/ ~iude~ automobile, “an~~/mini~~, pickup truck, other van, other truck (PersOfla!

use), motorcycle, self-contained recreation vehicle, taxi (perwnal uwa)and moped.

~1 s= Table A.&, Appe”di~A fO~ more detailed information.

~

I ~1 ~ ~ableA-s, Appe”,jixA for more detailed information.

I
~1 ~3,407 765,000 vehicle miles Of travel.

I
~i 162,198,907,000 vehicle miles of travel.
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U<b residents travel 81.6 percent of their miles for this purpose in urban areas,

with 77.4 percent of the urban miles remaining in the home urban area.

Approximately 18.4 percent of travel by urban residents is made in rural areas.

Rural residentstravel three-fourths (75.2 percent) of their miles in rural areas and

24.8 percentin urban areas.

Approximately 60.5 percent ofall miles for=cial and recreation tr;p purposesare

trave[edby urban residentsand39.5 percent by rural residents.

For social and recreational trip purposes,the percent (52.5) troveled in urban areas

decreasesslightly from other trip purposesondtheameunt traveled in rural areas

increasesslightly to47.5 percent.

Travel by urban residents within their home urban area decreasesto 63.2 percent

while travel in other urban areas increasesto 7.4 percent, as does travel in rural

areas (29.4 percent). Rural residents travel slightly more than three-fourthsof

their travel (75.2 percent) in rural areasand24.8~rcent in urban areas.

2. Within Urban Area Population Size-Groups

a. Earning aLiving and Civic, Education and Religious Purposes

More than four-fifths of the vehicle miles traveled for earning a Iiving and civic,

education and religious trip purposes (82.8 and 84.7 percent respectively) within

urban areas is generated by residents of the home ~rban area, and it increasesas

size of urban area increases(Table 7).

Far example, far eorning a living, hame urban travel increasesfr(~mS9.5 parcentof

tataltravel inurban areas under 50,000 to 89.6 percentin urban areasof 1,000,000

and over. The same trend is observed for civic, education and religious trip

purposes--increasing from 66.1 percent to 90.7 percent, respectively.

Approximately 17.2 and 15.3 percent, respectively, is generated by residents of

other urban and rural areas for earning a living and civic, educa}ion and religious

purposes. The percent of travel generated by nonresidentsdecreosesas size of

urban area increases. Travel by nonresidents in urban areas of under 50,000 for
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Table 7. Percent of Vehicle )fiiles of Travel by Private

Modes~’ by Place of Residenceof Traveler, Lacation of Travel

Within Each Urban Area Population Size Group for Earning a Living

and Civic, Education and Religious Trip Purposes

Location Of

Travel

Urban Area Size

5,000-49,999

50,000-!99,999

200,000-999,999

1,000,000and Over

All Urban Areas

Urban Area Size

5,000-49,999

50,000-199,999

200,000-999,999

\ ,000,000and Over

All Urban Areas

Place af Residence of Traveler

Home Urban Other Urban

Area and Rural Areas Total

Earning A Living

59.5 40.5

70.8 29.2

83.2 I6.8

89.6 10.4

82.8 17.2

Civic, Education and Religious

66. I 33.9 [00.0

76.4 23.6 I00.0

85.8 I4.2 I00.0

90.7 10.0 I00.0

84.7 IS. 3 I00.0s/

100.0

I00.0

100.0

100.0

Ioo. o~’

l/ lml~es ~utomobi\e, vanbus/mini~s, pickup truck, of!ler van, Ofher lru~k

(personaluse), ,motorcycle,self-contained recreation velticle, taxi (personal use)

and moped.

~/2, ,,274,589,000vehicle mi[es‘f ‘ravel

~/~0 036,020,000Ve!lic(e miles ‘f ‘rave{
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earning a iiving cotnprises40.5 percent of tO*Ol,comparedtO 113.4perc~nf in urb~

areasof 1,000,000and over. For civic, education and religious trip purposestravel

by nonresidentsdecreasesfrom 33.9 percent inurban areasof less than 50,000to

1O.Opercentin the Iargesturban areasof 1,000,000and over.

b. Family and Personal Businessand Social and Recreation Purposes

Approximately 78.8 percent of travel for family and personal business in urban

areas is generated by residentsof the home urban area, ranging from 49.7 percent

in urban areas of less than 50,000 population to 91.S percent in urban areas of

1,000,000 and over (Table 8). The percent af travel 9enerated by nonresidents

averages 21.2 percent, and it decreases from 50.3 percent in urban areas under

50,000 ta8.2 percent inurban areasof 1,000,000and over.

Approximately 72.8 percent of vehicle milesof travel for social and recreation trip

purposes in urban areas is generated by residents of the home urban area, the

smallestpercent of all trip purposes. On the other hand, percent of travel madeby

nonresidentsof the area (27.2 percent) is larger than for all other trip purposes,

indicating a longer trip length.

kVhile the proportion af irovel made by residents within their home urban area

it]creasesand travel by nonresidents decreases, some exceptions are noted for

fumily and personal businessand sociul and recreational trip purposes. For bath

these trip purposes,the percent of travel made in urban areasof less than 50,000

by nonhome urban area residents is more than half of total travel. Or to put it

another way, the percentof travel generated by nonresidentsin urban areasof less

than S0,000 is greater than tl)e percent of travel generated by home urban area

residents.

3. Location sfTiavel by Trip Type Cades

a. Introduction

During the mapping operation, trip type was identified by place of origin, areas

passedthrough and destination. Essentially. there were six triP tYPes(for a more

detailed explanation and examplesof each trip type, see AppendixB):
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Table 8. Percent of Vehicle Miles of Travel by Private

Modes~’ by Place of Residenceof Traveler, Locatim of Travel

Within Each Urban PopulationSize Group for Family andPersonal

BusinessandSocial and Recreation Trip Purposes

Location Of

Travel

Urban Area Size

5,000-49,999

50,000-199,999

200,000-999,999

1,000,000and Over

All Urban Areas

Urban Area Size

5,000-49,999

50,000.i99,999

200,000-999,999

I,000,000and Over

All Urban Areas

Place af Residenceaf Traveler

Home Urban Other Urban

Area and Rural Areas

Family and PersonalBusiness

49.7 50.3

71.3 28.7

76.7 23.3

91.8 8.2

78.8 21.2

Socialand Recreation

46.9 53. I

64.0 36.0

73.9 26. I

82.3 17.7

72.8 27.2

Total

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Ioo. dl

100.0

100.0

[00.0

100.0

100.2’

~/ Includes automobile, vanbus/minibus, pickup truck, other van, Other truck

(personaluse), motorcycle, self-contained recreation vehicle, taxi (personalu*)

and reaped.

~/73 407768,000 vehicle miies of travei
,,

~/162 198,907,0~ vehicle mi\eS Of ‘ravel
,
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u-u-u: All urban trips

U-R: An urban irip ihai ended in a rural area

u-R-u: An urban trip that went through a rural area enroute to another I
urban area

R-R-R: All rural trips

7-3: A rural trip that ended in an urban area

R-U-R: A rural trip that went through an urban area enroute to another

rural area

b. Trips Originating in Urban Areas

Approximately ane-th!rd (32.5 percent) of all vehicle miles traveled for trips

originating in urban areas are for earning a living, more than one-fourth (26.2

percent) are for social and recreation, 10.4 percent for family and personal

businessand 4.2 percent for civic, education and religious; the remainder, 26.7

percent, are fortiother” trip purposes(see Table 9).

The bottom half of Table 9 indicates that the percentof trips originating in urban

areas shows little variation among the four major trip purposes(from 65.4 percent

far family and personal business ta 73.5 percent for social and recreation trip

purposes). However, in the distribution of miies traveled by trip purpose,earninga

Iiving, fami!y and personal businessand civic, education and religious trip purposes

follow the same pattern. The pattern varies for sociul and recreation tr~k;. i~ile

from 50.1 to 51.9 percentof mi!es remain entirely in urban area (U-U-U) for the

three aforementioned trip purposes,Iessthan one-third (30.7 percent)of the miles

traveled remain inan urban area for sacialond recreation purposes.
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Table% PercentufVehicteMitesoflcavai~f
inPrivateHouawtioldtides byTripPurposeand

LocationofTrsvelbyTripType

Trip
P“rpose

Ewninga Liviq
FamilyandPerwnal

Busim$s
Civic,Education

fmdReligious
%ial and

Recwation
Otb,
T.tel

Earninga Liviq
FemilyandPersonal

Business
Civic, Edmation

andReOgioW
Socialand

Recreation
Other
Total~)

u-u-u

38.1

13.1

5.4

18.0
25.4

100.0

50.4

50.1

5L.9

30.7
41.3
43.0

T?ipsOrigt”e.ting
inUrbanAreas

U-R-U

23.3

7.5

3.4

38.5
‘21.3

100.0

10.2

9.6

10.5

21.8
14.5
14.3

U-R

23.1

4.8

2.0

40.3
29.8

100.0

9.4

5.1

4.6

21.0
la.7
13.2

subtotalR-R-R R-U.R

ByTriPType

32.5 32.2 24.5

10.4 11.4 3.1

4.2 5.3 6.2

26.2 23.3 44.2
26.7 17.8 22.0

100.0 100.0 100.0

ByTripPurpose

70.0 13.5 3.0

65.4 1>.8 3.0

6T.O 15.3 4.0

73.5 12.6 3,7
70.5 14.2 Z.&
70.5 i>.6 3.0

~llmlude, .ehicIe~ije, .nIy for TraveiDaYt*ipswhichwereretie in . privatevehicle.

R-U

>3.9

15.5

4.0

20.0
26.6

100,0

13.5

17.8

L3.7

10.2
12.9
lZ.9

subtotal

32.3

12.3

4.9

23.8
26.7

100.0

W.o

34.6

>3.0

26.5
29.5
29.5

.— -.

Total

32.5
.

11.3

4.6

25.0
26.6

loo.o~l

ic.o.o

100.0

100.0

100.0
100.0
100.0

>)1w5,sT4,530,000vehicleMiIeS.f travel
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b. Trips Originating in Rural Areas

A si,milardistribution by trip purpose is nated in vehicle miles traveled for trips

originating in rural areas. About one-third (32.3 percent) of all miles traveled are

for earning aliving, 23.8 percent for social andrecreatian, 12.3percent for fcsmily

and personal business, 4.9 percent for civic, education and religious and 26.7

percent for~other” purposes.

Of the trips coded entirely rural (R-R-R), the highest proportion are for earninga

living (32.2 percent). Of the trip types that were R-U-R, the greatest proportion

were far social and recreatioll (44.2 percent). On the ather hand, for trips coded

R-U, the distribution is similar to R-R-R.

The bottom half of Table 9 indicates that miles traveied for trips originating in

rural areas range from 26.5 percent of total for social and recreation to 34.6

percent of total for family and personalbusiness. The percent ofmlles traveledby

trip type avercrges13.6and 12.9percent for R-R-R ond R-U trips respectively, and

3.0 percent for R-U-R trips.

D. Distribution of Trips, Vehicle )tiiles of Travel and Average Trip Length by

Pl(sceaf Residenceof Traveier and Location of Travel byTrip Type

Table 10 indicates that 70.3 percent of all tripsaod 63.2 percent of vehicle miles

are made by urban residents. The average trip lengthis 7.2 miles. The remaining

29.7 percent of all trips and 36.8 percent af vehicle miles are made by rural

residents. The average trip length is slightly longer, 10:0 miles. The average trip

Iengthfor all urban and rural residents is8.1 .

1. Location of Travel by Trip Type

a. Trips Originating in Urban Areas

Approximately 90.7 percent of all trips and 83.1 percent of all vehicl~ finilesof

travel originating in urban areas are made by urban residents, osshown in Table 10.

Tlie remaining 9.3 percent of these trips and 16.9 percent of the vehicle miles

traveled are made by rural residents. The avefi]~e trip length for al! trips
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Piaceof

of

Residence

T~aveler

Urbm Area Size

5,000.49,999

50,000-199,999

200,000-999,999

1,000,000 and Over

Subtotal

Rural

Total

UrbanAreaSize

5,000-49+999

50,000.199,999

200,000-999,999

1,000,000and Over

Subtotal

Rural

Total

Urban Area Size

5,000-49,999

50,000-199,999

200,000.999,999

l, CIOO,OOOand Over

5ubtotal
Rural

Total

Table IO. Percent of Trips, Vehicle Miles of TraveImd Average

Trip Length in Private Mode&[ by Location of Travel byTrip lype

u-u-u

15.5

13.3

23.3

43.3

9>.4

4.6

100.0

8.1

9.b

22.8

55.9

96.2

3.8

100.0

2.8

3.8

5.2

6.9

5.6

4.4

5.3

md Place of Residenceof Traveler

LocatIo” of Travel by TripTyp

Trips Originating

in Urban Are-

U-R-U

35.1

18.1

16.6

10.4

88.2

11.8

100.0

28.3

14.6

18.3

25.4

85.6

13.4

100.0

37.8

37.9

51.6

64.9

46.0

53.6

46.9

u-R

15.4

lb.9

5.5

5.3

31.1

68.9

100.0

11.9

5.2

6.8

8.2

34.1

65.9

100.0

15.1

20.9

30.9

30.0

21.3

18.6

19.5

subtotal

16.1

12.8

ZL.8
40.0

90.7

9.3

100.0

R-R-R

Trips

*

*

*

*
*

100.0

10II.0

R-U-R

2.8

2.0

1.4

3.3

9.5

m.5

100.0

Vehicle Miles of Travel

12.5 * 0.8
9.6 * 2.8

19.4 * 0.8

hL.6 * 3.8

83.1 * 0.2

16.9 100.0 91.8

LOO.0 100.0 100.0

Average Trip Length (Miles)

5.9 2.6 7.9

5.7 0.0 39.8

6.1 0.0 17.1

7.9 0.8 32.6

6.9 1.7 24.6

13.6 6.0 29.1
7.6 6,0 28.6

~[ Includes automobile, vanbus)!ninibus,pickup truck, other van, other truck

(personaluse~,notorcycle, self-c.ntained recreation vehicle, taxi (personaluse)

and moped.

~/l10,191,9fJ3,000 trips

3/-1,045,674,530,000 vehicle milesaf travel

.
lessth.anf3.l percen: 26

Trips Originating

inRuralAreaa

R-U

14.5

4.4

4.6

4.9

28.4

lL.6

limo

10.7

4.8

6.4

7.1

29.0

71.0

100.0

14.3

20.8

27.2

28.2

19.9

19.3

19.4

subtotal

3.8

1.0

1.1

1.2

7.1

92.9

100.0

0.5

2.b

3.0

>.5

9.4

90.6

LOO.O

13.9

21.9

22.2

27.3

21.0

8.9

9.6

Tots

12.

9.

16.

31.

70.

29.

lm.

AO.2
7.1

14.f

30.[

63.:

36.1

100.;

6.4

6.1

7.1

8.1

7.1

10.C

B.]



originating in urban oreos mode by urban residents is 6.9 miles, while for rural

residents it is almost twice as long, 13.6 miles. The average trip length for all

trips is7.6 miles.

Urban residents make 95.4 percent of all U-U-U trips and 96.2 percent of all

U-U-U vehicle miles of travel. Residents of the largest urban areasof [,000,000

andover generate aImasthalf (43.3 percent) ofthese trips and more than haif(55.9

percent)of the vehicle miles of travel. Their average trip length isthe!ongestof

all home urban trip lengths: 6.9 miles. When it comes to intercity frips(U-R-UL

more than one-third (35.1 percent) of all trips and the largest percent of vehicle

miles (28.3) are made by residentsin urban areosof under 50,000. The average trip

length is37.8 miles. Residentsof urban areasof 1,000,000andover are second in

intercity triprnaking (18.4 percent of all trips and 25.4 percent of vehicle m[lesof

travel), with an average trip lengthof 64.9 miles. The average trip length for all

U-R-U trips is46.9mi[es.

The greatest percent of U-R trips (68.9) and vehicle miles of travel (65.9) is made

by residentsofrural areas; the average trip length is 18.6miles. Among the urban

areas, the greatest percent of U-R trips (15.4 percent) and vehicle milesof travel

(11.9 percent) are made by residents of the smollest urban areas (under 50,000).

The average trip length is 15.1 miles--4.4 miles [essthan the average for all U-R

trips. Evidently, tilese are ”return hoine’’ portions of R-U trips.

b. Trips Originating in Rurai Areas

Approximately 92.9 percent of trips originating in rural areas and 90.6 percent of

the miles are made by rural residents. Their average trip length is8.9 miles. As

expected, almast all R-R-R trips are madeby rural residentsand average 6.0 miles

in trip length.

For R-U-R trips, rural residents make 90.5 percent of all trips, trave191.8 percent

of the vehicle miles andaverage 29.1 miies for each trip. The longest trip length

of 39.8 miles is made by residents of urban areas from 50,000-199,999. The

shartest trip Iengthof 7.9 miles is madeby residentsfrom the smallest urban areas

(under 50.000). The average trip length of all R-U-R trips is28.6 miles.
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Approximately 71.6 percent of all R-’.J trips and 71.0 percent of vehicle miles of

travel are made by rural residents; the average trip length is 19.3 miles. Of the

re,naining 28.4 percent of R-U trips, ,nore than half (14.5 percent) of the irips and

I 10.7percentof the vehicle miles are madeby residentsof thesfnallest urban areas

(under 50,000)with an average trip leng:h of [4.3 miles. The aver~e trip length is

19.4imilesfor all R-U trips. Again, it is important to note thaf all trips ore one-

way and that thesetrips Inustbe the wreturnhomenportions rrfU-R trips.

2. By Place afResidenceaf Traveler

Table 11 indicatesthat approximately 73.5 percenl of all trips and 68.7 pecent of

all vehicle miles of travel (su,n of trip types U-U-U plus U-R-U plus U-R

respectively)originate in urk}unareasand 26.5 percent of all trips and 31.3 percent

of all vehicle miles (sum of trip types R-R-R plus R-U-R plus R-U respectively)

0rigi11a}2;,1rural nrerrs.

Trips originati~ in urban ureasaccount for 97.6 percentof the tatal trips and93.5

perceritof the total vehicle miles of travel madeby urban residents. Data indicate

that, asthe sizeof the urban area increases,the percent of urban trips and vehicle

miles of travel made by urban residentsto total trips and travel increases,as does

the average trip length. For example, residentsaf the smallesturban oreus(5,000-

49,999) make 93.5 percent of their total trips and 86.1 percent of their total

vehicle miles far trips ori,]il~otingin urban areas. The average trip length is 5.9

miles. For residents af the largest urban areas (1,000,000 and over) it increases to

99.0 percent and 96.5 percent, respectively, with an average trip Ie,qth of 7.9

miles.

The percent of trips and vehicle miles of travel to total trips and travel, which

remains in the hame urbanarea increasesas size af urban area increasesfrom 81.2

percent of total trips (far urban areas from 5,000-49,999)to 96.8 percent (for urbul~

areas of 1,000,000crndover). Travel increasesfrom 35.4 percent to 82.2 perce,lt,

respectively. For all other urban-based trips: U-R-U and U-R, residents in ttle

smallest urban areas (under 50,0W) make the largest percer]t of trips and travel,

while residents of the largest urban areas make t!>es,mallestperce,lt of trips a,]d

travel. Trip length, however,generally showsthe reverse trend.
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Place of

Residence

of

Traveler

Urban Area Size

5,000-49,999

50,000-199,999

200,000-999,999

1,~0,000 or Over

Subtotal

Rural

Total

Urban Area Size

5,000-49,999

50,000-199,999

200,000-999,999

1,000,000 OrOver

Subtotal

Rural

Total

UrbanAreaSize

5,000-49,999

50,000-199,999

200,000-999,999

1,000,000 OrOver

Subtotal

Rurai

Total

u-u-u

81.2
90.6

94.4

96.8

92.4

9.6

66.L

35.4

56.2

70.0

82.2

6%.7

4.>

43.6

2.8

3.8

5.2

6.9

5.4

4.4

5.3

Tablell. Percent of Trips, Vehicle Mileeof TraveI and Average Trip

Length tn Private Mode~’by Pl=e of ResidenceOf Traveler

andLocationof Travel by Trip Type

Trips Originating

in Urban Areas

U-R-U

6.0

4.0

2.2

1.3

2.8

0.7

2.2

35.7

25.2

16.1

10.8

17.8

4.3

12.5

J7.8

>7.9

51.6

64.9

46.0

53.6

46.9

U-R

6.4

2.6

1.8

0.9

2.4

11.4

5.2

15.0

9.1

7.7

3.5

7.0

21.2

12.6

15.1

20.9

30.9

30.0

21.3

18.6

19.5

Location ofTravel by Trip Type

Trips Originating

inRuraI Areas

Subtotal R-R-R R-U-R

Trips

93.6 0.1 0.2

97.2 0.0 0.2
98.4 0.0 0.1

99.0 0.0 0.1

97.6 0.0 0.1

21.7 64.3 2.1

73.5 20.5 0.7

VehicIe Miles ofTrave[

86.1 0.0 0.2

90.5 0.0 1.0

93.8 0.0 0.2
96.5 0.0 0.3

93.5 0.0 0.3

29.S 41.1 6.1

68.7 16.1 2.6

Average Trip Length (Miles)

5.9 2.6 7.9

5.7 0.0 39.8

6.7 0.0 17.1

7.9 0,8 32.6

6.9 1.7 24.6

13.6 6.0 29.1

7.6 6.0 28.6

~{ Includes autornobiie, vanbus/minibus, pickup truck, other van, other truck

(personaluSe),m.tor.YCle,,eH-cOntainedrecreation .ehicle, taxi (personaluse)

and moped.

~/110,191,983,000 trips

~’1,045,674,530,000 vehicle miles of travel
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R-U

6.1

2.4

1.5

0.9

2.2

11.9

5.3

13.7

8.5

6.0

3.2

6.2

23.0

12.6

14.3

20.8

27.2

28.2

19.9

19.3

19.4

5ubtota!

6.4

2.8

1.6

1.0

2.4

78.3

26.5

13.9

9.5

6.2

3.5

6.5

70.2

31.3

13.9

21.9

27.2

27,3

21.0

8.9

9.6

Tatal

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

lm.o

100.0

loo.df

100.0

100.0

IM.O

100.0

100.0

100.0

loo.dl

6.4

6.1

7.1

8.1

7.2

10.0

8.1



Rural residentsaccount for 78.3 percent of talltrips and 70.2 percent of all vehicle

[mileswhich originate in rural areas and have a slightly shorter trip length of 8.9

miles. Of the 78.3 percent of trips made by rural residents, R-R-R trips (64.3

percent) and R-U trips (11.9 percent) total 76.2 percent, while R-U-R comprise

only 2.1 percent. Of the 70.2 percent of the vehicle miles traveled by rural

residents,the percent of miles traveled for R-R-R trips (41.1)and R-U trips (23.0)

comprise 64.1 percent, with miles traveled for R-U-R trips comprising only 6.1

percent. The remaining 11.9percent afaIi trips and23.0 percent of vehicle miles

are traveled for trips ending in urban areas. The overage trip Iength for all rural-

basedtrips is8.9 miles.

E. Distribution of Trips, Vehicle Miles of Travel and Average

Mde of TransportationUsed

rip Length by

I
1. By Place of Residenceof Troveler

Table 12 indicates that the automobile cantinues to be the major mode of

transportation, regardlessof place of residenceof traveler. Forallurbon and rural

areascambined,86.2 percent of all trips and 84.0 percent of total vehicle miles of

travel are made by automobile. The second most popular made of private

transportation is the pickup truck with 10.7percent of all trips and 12.2percentof

all vehicle miles of travel. Tagether, these two private mo~s account for 96.9

percent of ail trips and 96.2 percent of all vehicle milesof travel (see Figure 2).

The avera,getrip length for eachof these modesis7.9 and9.3 miles, respectively.

As the size of the urban area increases,the percent of trips made by automobile

increases; the same is true for vehicle miles of travel. Trip length, except for a

!nfnor decrease made by urban residents of 50,000-199,999 alsoincreases with

increasing urban area size. Specifically, of ail trips made by residents in urban

areas of 5,000-49,999, 85.6 percent are madeby auto which generate 83.1 percent

of vehicle milesof travel; the average automobile trip length is 6.2 miles. On the

other hand, 91.9 percent af trips are made by automobile by residents of the

largest urban areas of 1,000,000and over; these trips generate 91.2 percent of
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Table 12. Percent of Trips, Vehicle Miles of Travel
IIand Average Trip Length for Selected Modesof Transportation-

21and Place of Residenceof Traveler-

Place of Residence

of Traveler

Urban Area Size

5,000-49,999

50,000.199,999

200,000-999,999

1,000,000 or ova?

subt0t81

Rural

Average

UrbanAreaSize

5,000-49,999

50,000-199,999

200,000-999,999

1,000,000 or Over

Subtotal

Rural

Average

Urban Area Size

5,000-69,999

50,000-199,999

200,000-999,999

l, OQ0,000or Over

Stitotal

Rural

Total

Auto

85.6

88.7

90.1

91.9

89.9

78.4

86.2

83.1

07.5

88.2

91.2

08.7

76.7

84.0

6.2

6.o

6.9

8.0

7.2

9.7

7.9

Mode of Transportation ‘Jsed

Pickup All

Trucks Others Total

lk.6 2.8 100.0

8.7 2.6 100.0

6.6 3.3 100.0

5.4 1.7 100.0

7.3 2.8 100.0

17.9 3.7 100.0

10.7 3.1 100.0

Vehicle Miles of Trave]

12.4 4.5 100.0

9.2 3.3 100.0

8.5 3.3 100.0

6.1 2.3 100.0

0.0 3.3 100.0

18.7 4.6 100.0

12.2 3.8 100.0

Average Trip I-ength (Miles)

6.8 6.4

6.k 6.1

9.0 7.1

9.2 8.1

8.0 7.2

10.4 10.0

9.3 8.1

1 i/lmlUd~~“~n~U~/minibu~,~theFt?”ck,motorcycle, recreation vehicle ad persOnsltaxi.

I ‘/See Table A-6 of Appendix A for more detailed information.
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totol vehicle miles of travel with on average vehicle trip length of 8.0 miles. For

all urt~an areas combined, 89.9 percent of all trips are made by automobile which

generate 88.7 percent of all vehicle miles of travel, with an average trip lengthof

7.2\niles.

The automobile isalso the major mode usedbyrural residents. Approximately 78.4

percent afall vehicle trips madeby rural residentsare madeby automobile. These

trips generate 76.7 percent of vehicle miles of travel with an average trip length of

9.7 miles.

The percentof trips and vehicle miles of travel made by urban residents in pickup

truck decreasesas size of the urban area increases;average trip length showsno

particular pattern. Again, residentsof the smallesturban areasunder 50,000 ,make

11.6 percent of trips and [2.4 percent of vehicle miles of travel bypickup truck;

the average vehicle trip length is 6.8 miles. Incontra,st, residents of the Icrgest

urban areas (1,000,000 and over) make onIy 5.4 percent Of Iheir triPs and 6.1

percent of vehicle miles of travelby pickup, withan average vehicle trip lengthof

9.2 miles. For urban residents,7.3 percent oftrips and 8.0 percentof vehicle tmiles

are made by pickup truck; the ave~!agetrip length is 8.0 miles.

Rural residentsmake 17.9percent uftheir trips in apickup, traveled 18.7 percent

of tineirmiles in apickup, with an average trip Iengthof 10.4miles.

2. By Trip Type

As shown in Table 13, 70.7 percentaf all vehicle miles are traveled for trips which

originate In urban areas. Of the70.7 percent, more than half, or 43.2 perfientof

the vehicle miles remain entirely in an urban area (U-U-U), 14.3percent are miles

traveled for U-R-U (intercity) trips and 13.2 percent are miles traveled for U-R

trips.

Approximately 73.4 percent of miles traveled by automobile are for trips which

originate in urban areas, of which 46.1 percent remain entirely in an urban area.

)Aore than half of the vehicle miles traveled by all other modes are for trips

originating in urban areas. Of all tmodes,travel by pickup truck is the smollest

(52.7 percent of miles) for trips originating in urban are~ls, AS a matter of fact,
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~ Table 13. Distribution of Vehicle Miles of Travel

in Private HouseholdModesby Location of Tcavel by Trip Type

Private

Household

Modes

Auto

Vsnbus/Minibus

Pickup

Other Truck, Personal

Motorcycle

Recreational Vehicle

Taxi

Total

Auto

Vanbus/Minibus

Pickup

Other Truck, Personal

Motorcycle

Recreational Vehicle

Taxi

Total

u-u-u

46.1

36.d

16.2

23.3

41.3

12.2

57.3

43.2

90.2

1.7

6.7

0.4

0.8

0.2
*

100.0

Trips Originating

in Urban Areas

U-R-U

14.9

18.7

7.4

11.9

8.5

45.7

0.0

14.3

88.6

2.6

5.8

0.7

0.5

1.8
*

100.0

U-R

12.4

8.6

19.1

24.6

12.1

7.1

10.7

13.2

79.9

1.3

16.2

1.5

0.8

0.3
*

100.0

Location of Travel by Trip Type

Trips Originating

i“ Rural Areas

subtotal R-R-R R-U-R

By T~ip Type

13.4

63.7

>2.7

59.8

61.9

65.0

68.0

70.7

88.0

1.8

8.3

0.7

0.7

0.5
*

100.0

“l,0d5,674,530,000 vehicle miles of t~avei

*
Ieasthan 0.1 percent
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12.0

13.3

25.4

21.6

21.6

1.1

11.6

13.6

By Mode

74.5

2.2

20.9

1.1
1.3

*

*

100.0

2.6

7.4

5.0

1.9

2.7

10.5

0.0

2.8

71.8

5.2

19.7

0.5

0.7

2.1

0.0

100.0

R-u

12.2

15.6

16.9

16.7

13.8

23.4

20.4

12.9

19.8

2.4

14.7

1.1

0.9

1.0

0.1

100.0

Subtotal

26.6

76.3

h7.3

40.2

38.1

55.0

32.0

29. >

76,6

2.?

18.0

1.1

1.1

0.7

0.0

100.0

-——.



while travel by all modes is 70.7 percent urban and 29.3 percent rural, travel by

pickup is52.7 percent urban and47.3 percent rural.

Approximately 29.3 percent of the vehicle miles are traveled for trips which

originate in rural areas. Of the 29.3 percent, 13.6 percent remain in rural oreas

(R-R-R), 12.9 percent are traveled from a rurol area into an urban area and only

2.8 percent trovel through anurban areo betweentwo rural areos.

Ahmosthalf (47.3 percent) of the miles traveiedino pickup are for trips originating

in rural areas, of which approximately half (25.%percent) remain in rural areas.

For another modes, the distributional mileagesfor trips originating inrural areas

ranges from a Iowof 26.6 percent of total miles traveled in an automobile to 47.3

percenf of the miles traveled in pickup. Approxirnately35.O percent of the vehicle

{milestraveled in a recreation vehicle ore for trips originating in rural areas ond

only 1.1 percent of these miles traveled remain in a rural orea, (R-R-R) 10.5

percent are (R-U-R) trips and23.4percent are for R-U trips.

3. By Mode of Transportation Used

As shown in the bottom half of Table 13, the outomabile is the major mode of

transportation used, regardless of where the trips originate. Appro~imately 88.0

percent of miles traveled for trips originating in urban areas are made by

ai)tomobile, followed by the pickup. Together, these two modes account for 91.6

percent of vehicle owned and generate 96.3 percent of the vehicle miles traveled

for trips originating in urban areas.

The same madal choice is observed for trips originating in rural areas. The

autoinabile is also the major modeof transportation used(76.6 percent) followed by

the pickup (18.0 percent). These two modes account for 94.6 percent of }miles

traveled for trips originating in rural oreas.

F. Cornporisonof Estimated Voluesvs. MappedValuesfor SelectedTrip Codes

As noted in the description af the mapping procedure, Appendix B, eoch

interviewer was provided with a map of the area with urban kundaries delineated,
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in which the somple hauseholdwas located. Basedon the trip route information

given by the respondents,the interviewer determined in which of the following five

categoriesthe trip shouldbe coded:

Trip code I: trip entirely on the mop and wholIy within an urban area;

Trip code 2: trip entirely on the map and whol Iy within a rural area;

Trip code 3: the trip was an the map and crossed the urban/rural boundr~ry

ln~rked Dn tl~etnap;

Trip code 4: the trip waspartiolly on the map and partial Iy off the map; and

Trip code 5: the trip wasentirely off the m<jp.

The trips for which partial information was missingwere coded 89; those trips for

whichcomplete information wasmissingwere coded99.

OnIycode3andcode4 trips were mappedcluringthe interview. Although code 5

trips were nat mappedduring the ir]terview, these trips were later troced on maps

in the office basedan routing information obtainedduring the interview.

A distribution of trips by trip code is shownbelow:

@ Code Percent.—
1 62.2

2 17.0

3 10.5

4 4.2

5 3.6

89,99 2.5

IWG

..l

‘

Codes3 and 4 trips, mappedduring tl,e ;nterview, anticode 5 trips, mapped later in

the office, totaled 18.3 percent of I,>tul trips [79,548) recorded on a design(~t(:i



travel day. The mapped distances for these trips were compared with the

respondentestimates or perceived distances. The mapped roufings for code 3, 4,

and 5 trips were also measured in the office to determine the urban and rural

componenfsof the total trip.

Figure3 indicut~s ti]eperceot difference betweenestimated and mappedvaluesby

trip length and trip type.

Table 14 presents a comparison of mappedversusestimated travel for trips which

were coded3, 4, and 5.

1. By TripLength Class

Thetop halfof Taf>le14showsthe percent of trips und percent difference between

estimated and Imappedirovel by irip length classwithin each *rip code.

For trips of less than IO miles, which represented 43.O percent of all trips,

estimated travel exceededthe mcrp~d travel by 3.3 percent.

For trips from 11-20 miles, which represented 27.6 percent of all irips, estimated

travel was underestimated by O.I percent. This difference may be due to the

nature of the somple.

For trips from 21-34 miles, which represented 15.5 percent of all trips, the

respondents’ estimates of travel were 1.2percent lessthan the mappeddistances.

For trips from 35-50 miles, which represented 6.3 perce~~tOf all trips, estimated

travel was underestimatedby lessthan I percent (0.4).

For trips greater than 50 miles, whicll represented 7.6 percent af all trips, the

estimated or perceived trip distance was 1.6 percent less than the mapped

distance.

2. Within Each Trip Length Class

The bottom half of Table 14 indicates the percent of trips and the percent

difference between the mapped and astimated travel within each trilj }ength
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category by trip code. Regardless of trip length, more than half (59.7 percent)of

the trips were code 3trips, 22.4 percent were code4 trips and the remaining 17.9

percent were code 5trips. The data also indicate that more than half ofall tripsin

each trip length class under 35 miles were code 3 trips, while trips greater than 35

miles were predominantly code4 trips.

Trips of less than 10 miles which were coded 3, were underestimated by 4.4

percent; those coded 4 were overestimated by 3.5 percent, while those coded 5

were overestimatedby almost 1 percent (O.9).

Trips from 11-20 miles, which were coded 3, were underestimated by 1.4 percent,

code 4 trips overestimated by 1.4 percent and code 5 trips showedno difference

betweenestimated and mappedtravel.

In the 21-34 miles category, code 3 trips which totaled over 60 percent (60.7) in

this particular class, the estimated travel was underestimatedby2.2 percent.

In the 35-50 miles trip category, code 4 trips represented more than half (55.9

percent) ofall tripsin that trip length category and the estimated travel exceeded

the mappedtravelby 1.3 percent.

In the 51 miles or more trip length category, more than three-fourths

(76.7 percent) of all trips were coded 4, and the respondents’estimates exceeded

the mappeddistancesby almost lpercent(O.9).

VJithineach trip length class, it appears that the estimated travelexceeded the

mappedtravel for code 4 and 5 trips, while the reversewastruefor code3 trips.
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Table 14. Comparison of Trip Lsnqths: Estimated Vs. I

Mapped Values for Se”lecte~Trip Codes

By Trip Length Class

Trip
Length

10 Miles or less
11-20 Miles
21-34 Miles
35-50 Miles
51 Miles or More
All

10 Miles or less
11-20 Miles
21-34 Miles
35-50 Miles
51 Ml Ies or More
All

Trip
Length

10 Miles or less
11-20 Miles
21-34 Miles
35-50 Miles
51 Miles or More
All

10 MiIes or less
11-20 Miles
21-34 Ml[es
35-50 Miles
51 Miles ar ?40re
All

Percent
of

Trips

45.2
33.8
15.7

3.8
1.5

100.0

70.1
16.5

5.9
2.0
4.7

100.0

Percent
of

Trips

62.7
73.1
60.7
36.2
12.2
59.7

29.2
10.7
6.8
7.9

11.1
17.9

CODE 3
Percent VMT Percent

of
Est. Mapped Dlff . Trips

23.2 18.1 +5.1 15.5
34.5 34.4 +0.1 20.0
26.6 28.6 -2.0 22.6
9.9 10.9 -1.0 15.9
5.s -2.2 26.0

100.0 10::: 0.0 100.0

CODE 5

20.7 16.3 +4.4 43.0
15.6 17.3 -1.7 27.6
10.7 IZ. J -1.6 15.5
9.7 9.0 +0. 7 6.3

&3.3 45.1 -1.8
100.0 100.0 0.0 10:::

Within Each Trip Length Class

CODE 3
Percent VMT

Est., Mapped

68.8 73.2
72.4 73.8
57.6 59.8
32.6 35.6
6.2 8.4

39.8 40.9

CODE 5

la .4 17.5
9.8 9.8
6.9 6.8
9.5 7.8

14.0 12.7
11.9 10.9

Olff .

-4.4
-1.4
-2.2
-3.0
.2. z
-1.1

+0.9
0.0

+0. 1
+1. 7
+1. 3
+1. o

Percent
of

Trips

1:: ;
32.5
55.9
76.7
22.4

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

CODE 4
Percmt VMT

Est , Mapped

3.6 2.0
7.0 6.5

13.6 13.6
14.5 14.7
61.3 63.2

100.0 100.0

All Trips

13.4 10.1
19.0 19.1
18.4 19.6
12.1 12.5
37.1 38.7

100.0 100.0

Diff .

+1.6
+0.5

0.0
-0.2
-1.9
0.0

+3.3
-0.1
-1. z
-0.4
-1.6
0.0

CODE 4
Percent VMT

Est. Mapped Oiff .

12.8 9.3 +3.5
17.8 16.4 +1.4
35.5 33.4 +2. 1
57.9 56.6 +1.3
79.8 78.9 +0. 9
48.3 48. Z 0.1

All Trips

100.0 100.0
100.0 100.0
100.0 lm.o
100.0 IW. O
100.0 100.0
1oo.o 100.0
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categoryby tripcode. Regardlessoftriplength,more thanhalf(59.7percent)of

thetripswerecode3trips,22.4percentwerecode4 tripsandtheremaining!7.9

percentwerecode5 trips.Thedataalsoindicatethatmore thanhalfofalltripsin

each trip Iength class under 35 miles were code 3 trips, while trips greater than 35

miles were predominantly cade4 trips.

Trips of less than 10 miles which were coded 3, were underestimated by 4.4

percent; those coded 4 were overestimated by 3.5 percent, while those coded 5

wereoverestimated by almast I percent (O.9).

Trips from 11-20 miles, which were caded 3, were underestimated by 1.4 perceilt,

code 4 trips overestimated by 1.4 percent and code 5 trips showedno difference

betweenestimated and mappedtravel.

In the 21-34 miles category, cade 3 trips which totaled over 60 percent (60.7) in

this particular class, the estimated travel wasunderestimatedby2.2 percent.

In the 35-50 miles trip category, code 4 trips represented more tlN]Thalf (55.9

percent) of all trips in that trip Iength category and the estimated travel exceeded

the mappedtravel by 1.3percent.

In the 51 miles or more trip length category, more than three-fourths

(76.7 percent)of all trips were coded 4, and the respondents’estimates exceeded

the mappeddistancesbyalrnost I percent (O.9).

Withh> euch trip length class, it appears that the estimated travel exceeded the

mapped travel far codes4 and 5 trips, while the reverse was true for code 3 trips.
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IV. Summary

Approximately 59.5 percent of all vehicle miles of travel ure generated in urban

arerssand 40.5 percent are generated in rural areos. T!~e59.5 percent of vehicle

:niles traveled in urban areas includesapproximately 47.6 percent travel by urban

residentsthat remain in the home urbun area and I 1.9 percent that is generated in

tir’oanareasby nonresidents.
y

AS the size af the urban areas increases, the percent af travel by residents

remaining within the area increasesfrom 54.2 percent in urban areas under 50,000

to 88.6 percent in urban areas of 1,000,000and over, and the percentof travel by

,no.]f.-esidents.ie.:re:yses.

Approximately twa-thirds of all vehicle miles traveled for eariling a living and

civic, educationaland religious trip purposesare generated in urban areas and ane-

tl]ird in rural areas. For kth trip purposes,urbun residents travel more than80

percent (82.4 and 85.9, respectively) Of their total lmilesof travel within their

hr,me urban areas. Rural residents travel ti)ree-fourti]s of their travel for these

purposeswithin rural areasand one-fourth in urban areas.

Approximately three-fifths (58.7 percent) of all vehicle miles for faimily and

personal business and S2.5 percent of vehicle miles for social and recreational trip

purpases are tia.~eled in urban areas, with approximately 16.2 and 38.3 percent

respectivelyre,naining within !I?ehome urban area. The percent of trips and travel

made for social and recreational purpasesthat remains in the home urban area is

the l>\vestof ali trip purposes,indicating o longer trip lei~gth.

As the size of the urban area increases, the percent of travel by residents that

remains inside the home urban area increases. The percent of miles traveled by

,\anresidents autside the home ,Jrban areas in ather urban areas decreases.

Approximately 70.3 percent of ail trips are made by urban residents and the

remaining 29.7 percent are madeby rural residents.

The average trip length f,>r urbun residents is 7.2 miles os against 10.0 miles for

rural residentsand 8.I miles far all residents.
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Urban residents travel 75.3 percent of their total vehicle miles within the home

urban area and 5.3 percent in other urban areas for a total of 80.6 percent in urban

areas, and 19.4percent in rural areas. Rural residents travel 76.7 percentof ti}eir

total vehicle miles within rural areasand23.3 percent inurban areus.

On a nationwide basis, 63.2 percent of total vehicle miles are generated by

residents of urban oreas while 36.8 percent are generated by residents of rural

areas.

Approximately 73.5 percent of all trips and 68.7 percent of all vehicle miles of

travel originate in urban areas, and 23.9 percent of all fripsand 28.4 percent ofal[

vehicle miles of travel originate in rural areas. As the size of the urban area

increases, the percent of urban trips made by urban residents increases, vehicle

miles increase and the average trip length increases. Residents living in urban

areas of 1,000,000and over make the greatest percent of home ~rban area trips

and vehicle milesof travel. For all other trips originating in urban areas, resideni~

in the smallest urban areas make the largest percent of trips and travel, tihi{,:

residentsof the largest urban areas make the smallestpercent of trips and travel.

The distributionof vehicle miles traveled by trip purpose indicates that fro]n 65.k

to 70.0 percent of vehicle miles traveled are for trips originating in urban areas,

with more than half (from 50.1 to 51.9 percent) remaining entirely in an urban

area.

This is true forearningu living, family andpersanal businessand civic, educational

and religious trip purposes. The pattern varies for social and recreational trips.

While 73.5 percent of the vehicle miles is traveled for trips originating in urban

areas, lessthan half, 3%7 percent, remain eniirely irtanurbanareo ond the percent

of intercity trips (U-R-U) increases to 21.8 percent, approximately 7.5 percent

above the average of 14.3percent for all trips. In addition, while the distribution

of mileage far the three previously mentioned trip purposesis between 4.6 and 9.3

percent for U-R trips as a percent of tatal trips in this category, it increasesto

21.0 percent for social and recreational trips. This again indicates ti]at peap!e ore

willing to travel longer distancesfor social and recreational purposes.

Residents of urban areas make approximately 90.7 percent of all trips and 83.[

percent ofall vel~ic[emi[esof travel for trips originating in urban areas. Residents

of the largest urban areas (1,000,000 and over) make almost I]alf the trips (40.0



percent) and travel (4I.6 percent). Rural residents make 9.3 percent of all trips

and 16.9percent of all vehicle miles of travel for trips originating in urbun arem.

Residents of the smallest urbon oreas of under 50,000 make more than one-third

(35.1 percent) ofall U-RJU (intercity) trips and travel 28.3 percent of the vehicle

miles with an average trip length of 37.8 miles. Residents of the largest urban

areas of 1,000,000aild over are second in intercity tripmaking (18.4 percent) and

travel 25.4 perc=nt of the vehicle (mileswith a longer trip lerrgti~of 64.9 miles.

The average intercity trip length is46.9 miles.

Residents of rural areas make 92.9 percent of tri~s originating in rural areas and

travel 90.6 percentof the miles with an average trip length of 8.9 miles. Rural

resident make 70.5 percent of all R-’J-R trips, travel 71.9 percent of the vehicle

miles and average 29.1 miles for each R-U-R trip.

The automobile contirlues to be the Inajor [node of transportaiio,l, regardl,:ss of

place of residence of traveler. For o!I u#oun and rural areas combined, 86.2

percent of all trips and84.0 percent of iotol vehicle miles crremadeby automobile,

The second most populor mode of private transportation is the pickup truck,

accounting for 10.7 percent of all trips and 12.2 percent of all vehicle miles of

travel. Together these two private modes account for96.9 percent ofall trips and

96.2 percent af al! veh!cle :niles of travel. The average trip length is7.9and 9.3

.niles, respectively.

Approximately 73.4 percent of the miles traveled by automobile are for trips tilut

originate in urban areas, of which 46.! percent remail erltirely in an urban area.

Interestingly, approximately 47.3 percent of the miles traveled ina pickup are for

trips originating iri rural areas,of which 25.4 percent relnain in the rural areas.

As the size of the urban aieo increases,the percent of trips ond vehicle miles of

travel by automabi!e increases. The automobile is alsa the major made of rural

residents; althuugh residents or rural areas utilize tl~epickup truck to a greater

,?xlent.

For trips of 10 milesor less,people tend to overestimate Iii{?irtrip JI;:I Ices, while

for trips ll>t~gerthan 10miles. peopletend to underesflr:lat.:tileir trip .lisfi],~ces.
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APPENDIX A

Place

of

Residence

Urban Area Size

5,000-49,999

50,000-199,999

200,000-999,999

1,000,000and Over

Subtotal

Rural

Total

Urban Area Size

5,000-49,999

50,000-[99;999

200,000-999,999

1,000,000andOver

Subtotal

Rural

Total

Table A-l. Percent of Trips and Vehicle Milesof

Travel by Private Modesby Pluceof Residence

of Traveler and Location of Travel

for All Trip Purposes

Within

Percent

of

Trips

12.6

9.8

16.9

31.0

70.3

29.7

loo. o~’

12.6

9.8

16.9

31.0

70.3

29.7

100.0

Locatian of Vehicle Miles of Travel

Hotne Other

Urban Urban

Area Areas Rural

Within Urban Area Size Group

4!.6 10.4 48.0

65.9 7.3 26.8

78.0 4.6 17.4

87.5 3.4 9.1

75.3 5.3 19.4

0.0 23.3 76.7

47.6 11.9 40.5

By Urban Area Size Group

8.9 8.9 12.1

10.3 4.5 4.9

24.2 5.7 6.4

56.6 8.9 6.9

100.0 28.0 30.3

0.0 72.0 69.7

100.0 100.0 100.0

Tatal

100.0

100,0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

10.2

7.4

14.8

30.8

63.2

36.8

100.0

~’98,490,126,000 trips
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Place

of

Residence

Urban Area Size

5,000-49,999

50,000-199,999

200,000-999,999

I.000,000and Over

Subtota[

Rural

Total

Urban Area Size

5,000-49,999

50,000-199,999

200,000-999,999

1,000,000andOver

Subtatal

Rural

Total

Table A-2. Percent of Trips and Vehicle Milesof ,

Travel by Private Modesby PlaceOf Residence

of Traveler and Lacation af Travel

for Earning aLiving

Within

Percent

of

Trips

12.8

9.6

17.3

31.7

7[.4

28.6

loo.o~]

12.8
9.6

17.3

31.7

71.4

28.6

100.0

Location of Vehicle Miles of Travel

Home Other

Urban Urban

Area Areas Rural Total

Within Urban Area Size Graup

47.5 11.2 41.3

69.9 6.0 24.1

87.4 3.2 9.4

91.7 3.2 5.1

82.4 4.6 13.0

0.0 25.0 75.0

54.7 11.5 33.8

By Urban Area Size Group

7.9 9,0 11.2

9.0 3.7 5.0

23.5 4.1 4.1

59.6 10.1 5.3

100.0 26.9 25.6

0.0 73.i 74.4

100.0 100.0 100.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
iw.o
100.0

9.1

7.1

14.7

35.6

66.5

33.5

100.0

~’70200,523,000 trips-,
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Place

of

Residence

Urban Area Size

5,090-~+9,999

50,000-199,999

200,000-999,999

1,000,000and Over

Subtotal

Rural

Total

Urban Area Size

5,0i30-49,999

50,000-199,999

200,000-999,999

1,000,000andOver

Subtotal

Rural

Total

Table A-3. Percent of Trips ond Vehicle Milesof

Travel by Private ,WodesbyPlace of Residence

of Trave[er and Locationof Travel

for Civic, Education ond Religious

Within

Percent

of

Tr;ps

13.4

9.8

18.4

30.4

72.0

28.0

100.0

13;4

9.8

18.4

30.4

72.0

28.0

100.0

Location of Vehicle ,Milesof

Home Other

Urban Urban

Area Areas

Travel

Rural

Within Urban Area Size Group

50.8 9.7 39.5

84.8 4.6 10.6

92.8 1.9 5.3

94.9 1.3 3.8

85.9 3.2 10.9

0.0 24.6 75.4

57.4 10.3 32.3

By Urban Area Size Group

9.9 10.5 13.8

11.4 3.5 2.5

25.6 3.0 2.6

53.1 4.0 3.7

100.0 21.0 22.6

0.0 79.0 77.4

100.0 100.0 100.0

Total

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

11.2

7.7

15.9

32.1

66.9

33.1

100.0

~’3.647,379,000 trips
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1
TabIe A.4. percent Of Trips andVehicie Miles of

Travel by Private Modesby Place of Residence

of Traveler and Location of Travel

for Family andPersonalBusiness

I

I

I –

?Iace

of

Residence

Urban Area Size

5,000-49,999

50,000-[99,999

2W,000-999,999

1,000,000and Over

Subtotol

Rural

Total

Urban Area Size

5,000-49,999

50,000-199,999

200,000-999,999

I,000,000and Over

Subiotal

Rural

Total

~1\7, 136,522,000trips

Within

Percent

of

Trips

12.4

9.5

16.0

30.8

68.7

31.3

loo.o~’

12.4

9.5

16.0

30.8

68.7

31.3

100.0

L@ation of Vehicle Miles of Travel

Hame Other

Urban Urban

Areo Areas Rural

Within Urban Area Size Graup

39.4 9.0 51.6

77.6 4.4 18.0

19.7 4.3 16.0

93. i I .9 5.0

77.4 4.2 18.4

0.0 24.8 75.2

46.2 12.5 41.3

By Urban Area Size Group

10.0 8.6 14.9

I I.0 2.3 3.0

24.6 5.0 5.5

54.4 4. I 3.2

100.0 20.0 26.6

0.0 80.0 73.4

I00.0 100.0 I00.0

Total

ICQ.O
100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

I00.0

I I .8

6.6

I4.3

27.0

59.7

40.3

100.0
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Pluce

of

Residence

Urban Area Size

5,000-49,999

50,000-199,999

200,000-999,999

1,000,000and Over

Subtotal

Rural

Total

Urban Area Size

5,000-49,999

50,000-{99,999

200,000-999,999

1,000,000andOver

Subtotal

Rural

Total

Tob\e A-5. Percent ofTrips and Vehicle’Miles of

Travel by Private Modesby Placeof Residence

of Traveler andLocation af Travel

Within

Perceni

of

Trips

12.5

9.9

16,2

28.6

67.2

32.8

[oo.o~t

12.5

9.9

16.2

28.6

67.2

32.8

100.0

for Social andRecreation

‘Locationof Vehicle Miles of Trovel

Home Other

Urban Urban

Area Areas Rural

Within Urban Area SPzeGroup

37.2 8.6 54.2

S6.5 10.2 33.3

61.9 7.3 30.8

74.7 6.2 19.1

63.2 7.4 29.4

0.0 24.8 75.2

38.3 14.2 47.5

By Urban Area Size Group

9.3 5.8 10.9

11.0 5.3 5.2

25.3 8.0 10.1

54.4 12.2 1!.3

100.0 3[.3 37.5

0.0 68.7 62.5

100.0 100.0 100.0

Tatal

100.0
100.0
100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

9.6

7.5

15.6

27.8

60.5

39.5

100.0

~’13,454,005,000 trips
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Resid$nce

:Jrban firea Size

5,000.ti9,999

50,000-199,999

200,000-999,999

1,000,000 andOver

Subtotal

Outside grban Areas (Rural)

Total

!JrbanArea Size

5,000-49,999

50,000-199,999

200,000-999,999

1,000,000 andOver

Subtotal

Outside Urban Areas (Rural)

Total

Urba” Area Size

5,000-49,999

50,000-199,999

200,000-999,999

1,000,000 andOver

S“btotal

Outside Urban Areas (Rural)

Tota\

Table A-6. Percent of Trips and Vehicle t4iles of Travel

by Place of Resideme of TraveIer and Type of HouseholdVehicle

Auto

85.6

88.7

90.1

91.9

89.9

78.4

86.2

83.1

87.5

88.2

91.1

!38.8

76.7

04.0

6.2

6.0

6.9

8.0

7,2

9.7

7.9

van{
Minibus

1.0

1.6

1.6

1.4

1.4

1.4

1.4

2.8

1.6

1.5

1.4

1.7

1.6

1.6

17.6

6.8

6.8

8.3

8.8

11.2

9.6

Pickup

Tcuck

11.6

8.7

6.6

5.4

7.3

17.9

10.7

12.4

!?.2

8.5

6.1

8.0

18.7

12.2

6.8

6.4

9.0

9.2

8.0

10.4

9.3

Mode of Transportation

other M~tor-

Truck cycle

Trips

0.6 1.1

0.5 0.3

0.7 0.7

0.3 0.8

0.5 0.7

1.1 1.0

0.6 0.9

Vehicle Miles of Travel

1.0 0.7

1.1 0.5

0.8 0.9

0.3 0.8

0.6 0.8

1.3 1.2

0.9 0.9

Average Trip Length

10.3 4.3

13.9 11.1

7.6 8.6

8.2 7.9
9.2 7.3

12.0 11.2

10.6 8.8

Rec .

Vehicle

0.1

0.2

0.2

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.0

0.1

0.1

0.2

0.1

0.4

0.3

3.3

4.0

6.1

14.1

8.0

44.6

17.7

Taxi

0.0

0.0

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.1

0.0

0.1

0.1

2.5

0.0

5.4

4.5

4.6

8.8

6.8

Total

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

lm.o

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

6.4

6.1

7.1

8.1

7.2

10.0

0.1
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APPENDIX B

SURVEY PROCEDURES AND DATA PROCESSING

Background

The 1977NPTS was conductedby the Bureau of the Censusunder the joint sponsorship

of the Federal Highway Administration and the National Highway Traffic Safety

Administration of the Department of Transportation (DOT), as part of the expanded

scope of the National Travel Program. The National Travel Pragrorn is part of the

Censusof Transportation, which is conductedevery 5 years by the Bureau of the Census

and includes the National Travel Survey (NTS). In 1977, the National Travel Pragram

also included the 1977NPTS and provided profiles ,>f the volume and characteristicsof

travel by the civilian population.

SampleDesign

The 1977 NPTS was based an a national probability sample of 24,466 households

selected frolmeach of the 50 States and the District of Columbia ar>drepresenting the

total civilian noninstitutional population of the United States. Of the 2h,h66

households, 3,433 units were found to be vacant, demolished, converted to

nonresidential use, or otherwise ineligible for the survey. Some 3,084 householdswere

not interviewed becausethe occupants were Inotat home after repeated calls, refused

to participatein tile survey, or were unavailable for some other reason.

All of the sample units consisted af households tihat had previously been interviewed for

the Current Population Survey (CPS). The CPS is a strutiflecl multistage cluster sample.

In ti]e first stage, the United States was divided into 1,030 primary sampling units

(PSU’S) consistingof counties,groupsof counties,or independent cities, which were

grouped into 376 strata. Among these strata, 156consistedof a single PSU, designated

as self-representing (SR) areas, and generally contained the larger metropolitan areas,

The remaining 220, contained one or more PSU’S that are relatively homogeneous

accarding to sacio-econamic characteristics. From each stratum, a single PSU was

selected for the sample with a probability proportionate to its [970 censuspopulation;

these PSU’S are referred to as nonself-representing (NSR). The CPS portion of the

NPTS wasselectedfrom these376 PSU’S(156 SR and 220 NSR).
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I Methodology

As indicated previously, the 1977 NPTS was conducted as part of the expanded

scope of the National Travel ?rogram which also included the National Travel

Survey (?JTS). The NTS/NPTS inch~deda common sample of 13,365 households

interviewed from April-November 1977and January 1978; these householdswere

referred to as the basic sample, and were interviewed four times for NT5 data and

once for NPTS data. An additional 4,584 addresses,referred to as the supplemental

sample, were divided into three equal parts and were interviewed in December

1977, February 1978, and March 1978. This arrangement spread the total NPTS

data cal[ectian over a 12-rnonth period from April 1977-March 1978, with

approximately 1,500householdstobe interviewedeach month.

The householdswithin each manthlysomple were divided into 14equal parts, with

eachpart assignedtooneof the first 14daysof the interview month. The assigned

day was referred teas the designafedtrovel day. lnadditian, each hausehaldwas

interviewed for trips of 75 Imilesand longer for the 14 days preceding the travel

day; this was referred to as the 14-day travel period. Thus, each householdwas

interviewed for trips and travel during a 15-dayperiad.

M pp,a ing Procedure

Auniq@ feature of the 1977Nationwide PersanalTrar]spartatianStudy wasthe use

of mapping during the home interviews to estimate the amount af travel in urban

rrnd rural areas. Section Vll of the NTS-2A questionnairewas designed to obtain

information on the distribution of travel performed by the tripmaker in a private

matorized vehicle sa that the rural/urban split of travel muld be obtoined. A

private motorized vehicle was defined to include: automobile, vanbus/minibus,

pickup truck/other van, other truck (persanal use), and taxi (personal use),

lnotorcycle and self-contained recreation vehicle.

An NTS-2A was completed by the interviewer for each memberof thehatisehold

who madea trip by private motor vehicleon the designatedtravel day. A map of

the area in which the househaldwas located and the urban boundariesdelineated,

was used to determine the

information given by the

route of travel for each trip. Based an the route

respondent, the interviewer determined in which
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of the five categories the trip should be coded. The codes in turn determined

whether the trip was/was not to be mapped. The trip codes, descriptionsof each

trip code, and the action required (i.e., whether or not the trip was to be mapped)

follows:

Trip Code Description Action Required

1 Entire trip an map and wholly Np mappingrequired

within an urbanareo.

2 Entire trip an map and wholly No mappingrequired

within a rural area.

3 Entire trip on map and crossed ,Mappingrequired

an urban/rural boundary marked

on the map.

4 A partion of the trip wasoff Mapping required by t’~,~

the map respondent. That

portion of the trip

that woson the map

was tr,~ced. lVherethe trip

went off the map, the

respondentsuppliedthe

main routes to point of

destination as well as cities

and Statespassedthrough.

The interviewer recorded

this information in Columns

70e ond 70f of the NTS-2A.

5 Entire frip isoff the map No mapping reqijired. All

the information Inecessary

fo reconstruct this tril~,

from point of origin to

destination, wascompleted

by the interviewer from
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information s~iied by the

tripmaker and entered in

Columns70e (main routes

taken)and 70f (main cities

and Statespassedthrough)

of the NTS-2A.

[n addition, for all trips, regardlessof the trip code, the interviewer entered the

trip distance information in Item 37 (for travel day trips) as supplied by the

respondent. The NTS-2A was then sent to the FHWA (DOT) in Washington, D.C.

far additional coding, analysis,and for estimating the urban/rural split of travel,

I To determine the urban/rural split of travel, the following procedure was used by

the FHWA personnel:

i. For trips caded I or 2, the res~ndent’s trip mileage estimate was usedas

the measureof urbanor rural travel, since these trips, by their very definitiarl

were confined either to all urban (code I trips) or all rural (code 2 trips) areas

and were not mapped.

2. For trips coded 3, 4, and 5, the respondent’stotal trip distanceestimate did

not include tile urbarr/rural split af travel. Therefore, for code 3 trips, the

FHWA personnel carefully measured the distances fram the routes traced on

the map to obtain the urban/rural split of travel. For code 4 trips, the FHWA

personnel traced and measured the distancesfor thut portion of the trip that

wason the map. Where the trip went off the map, the FHWA reconstructed,

traced, and measured the distance for tl~e remainder of the trip from the

information suppliedin Columns70e and70f on the NTS-2A. For code 5 trips,

the FHWA persannelfollowed the same proceduresas for that portion of cade

4 trips that \vent off the map. The FHWA personnelthen used ail the trip data

to obtain an estimate of mileage driven through each size of urban and rural

I area.

1:1a{ldition to the routing infor,nati~, certain items were added to the data file by

FHWA personnel

could be mode:

for each trip shownon the NTS-2A so that an expandedanalyses
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‘Locationof Travel

Vehicle miles of travel for code I trips (entirely urban) and code 2 trips

(entirely rural) us well as the urban and rural segments of travel related to

codes3, 4 and 5 trips were identified as to Iocationaccording to the following

categories:

Rural

Urban

Lessthan 50,000

50,000.199,999

200,000-999,999

1,000,000andover

PopulatiarsSize of Home Urban Area

The population size of the area of residence of the respondent (home urban

area) was identified. The following population size categorieswere used:

Papulatian Size af Home Urban Area Code

5,000-49,999 I

50,000-199,999 ~

200,000-999,999 3

1,~0,000 andover 4

Trip Type Codes

Acode was assignedto each trip basedon theorigin of the trip, area(s)passed

thraughand the final destination. The following codeswere used:
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I Code Definition

I Urban-Urban-Urbarl (U-U-U)

An example of this type of trip would be where a

respondentbegan a trip it~Washington, D.C., took I-495
I

I past Bethesda, Mel., and ended trip in Arli~Wton, Va.,

passingthrough all urban areas.

Rural-Rurai.Rural (R-R-R)

An example af this type of trip would be where a

respondentbegan trip in Spring Arbor Lakes, Mich., took

Spring Arbor Rd. through Spring Arbor City (pop. 1,932)

and ended trip in Concard (pop. 990) all in Michigan, all

rural areas.

3 Urbun-Rural-Urbon (U-R-U)

An example of this type of trip wuld be one where

respondenttook 1-75out of Flint, Mich., passedall rural

areas until he(she) reacheddestination in po(lti=, Mi~h.

( part of the Detroit urbanarea)

4 Rurai-Urban-Rural (R-U-R)

An example af this type of trip would be one where

respondent began trip in Goadrich, Mich. (pop. 774),

took State Rd. out of Goodrich past Daviwn (part of

Flint urban areo) to Otisville, Mich. (pop. 724).

5 Urban-Rural (U-R)

An example of this type of trip would be one which

respondentbegan trip in Flint, Mich., took I-69 out of

Flint to Bancroft, Mici>.(pap. 636).

6 Rural-Urban (R-U)

An example of this type of trip would be one where

respondentbegan trip in Dexter, Mich. (pap. 6702) and

took Revi Rd. to Ann Arbor, ,Mich.
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Boundary Crossings

A code wasassignedto each trip to identify whether an international boundary

crossingwas involved. The following codeswere used:

Code Definition

I No internationcrlboundary

2 An international boundarywascrossed

3 Trip information incomplete, but limited information

indicatedan international boundarywasnot crassed

4 Trip information incomplete, but limited information

indicatedan international boundarywascrossed—

Data Processing

The major stepsperformed by the Bureau of the Censusfor the 1977NPTS included

clerical editing and codingof the NTS-2 Questionnaire, (Sectians I-VI); the NTS-2A

(Section V~) was edited and coded bythe FHWADOT Personnefifull transcription

of the data to magnetic tapes; computer edit af the data to ensure completeness

and consistency; calculation of the weighting factors for each household; and

computation of variance and calculation af statistical reliabilityof the data. The

data was tabulated upon receipt of the edited, weighted data tapes from the

Bureauof the Census.

SpecialTabulations

There are some applications that require the use of data itemson the Census file,

such as tl]crserelated to place of residenceof individual respondents, tl?at cannot

be included on the public use tape without possible discfi>sureaf the individual

respondents.If disclosurecan be avoided, the Bureau of the Census will undertake

special tabulations in accordance with its palicy that ‘Special tabulation ar

tral~scriptionsof data in tt]e filesaf the Bureauof the Censuswill be undertakenon

a cost basis, insofur us Bureau facilities are available. Those requesting special

tabulations shouldunderstandthat the data are basedon surveys paid for by public

funds and, therefore, are public property. The purpose for which such tabulations

are obtained ,mustnot be contrary to tl]e public interest, or be used to give unfair

corntnercialor other advantage toony personor group.”
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Requests for spe[:ial tabulations si!ould be adresseclto: Chief, Demographic Surveys

Division, Bureauof the Census,Washington,D.C. 20233.

SubjectAreas Planned for 1977NPTS Reports

The followil>g is rI list of subject areas for which 1977NPTS reports ur(: presently

planned. The sequencedoesnot necessarilyindicate the order in whici)the reports will

be prepared and pjb!ished, It is offered as an indication of current plans as well as

to give transportatiol~researchersand planners a general indi,:atian of the variety and

scope tljat the [977 NPTS data encompasses. For those reports that have beer)

published,tl]e correct title, report number and publication date are shown.

CHARACTERISTICS OF 1977LICENSED DRIVERS AND THEIR TRAVEL

(Report 1, October 1980)

HOUSEHOI.D VEH!CLE OWNERSH}P

(Report 2, December 1980)

PURPOSES OF VEHICLE TRIPS AND TRAVEI..

(Report 3, December 1980)

HOME-TO-WORK TRIPS AND TRAVEL

(Report 4, December 1980)

HOUSEHOLD VEHICLE UTILIZATION

(Report 5, April 1981)

VEHICLE OCCUPANCY

(Report 6, April 1981)

A LIFE CYCLE OF TRAVEL BY THE AMERICAN FAMILY

(Report 7, July 1981)

URBANJRURAL SPLIT OF TRAVEL

(Report 8, June 1982)

HOUSEHOLD TRAVEL

(Report 9, July 1982)

Survey descriptionand tablesof variance

Multioccupantvehicle travel - public and private

Person-trip characteristics
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Survey Questionnaire

Copies of the rJPTS Survey Questionnaire,are available upon written request from the

Office of Highway Planning (HHP-44), Federal Highway Administration, Washington,

D.C. 20590. A copy of the hJTS-2A, Section VII: PJappingof Private Motor Vehicle

Trips is enclosedas Appendix Dto this report.
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APPENDIX C

GLOSSARY OF TERMS USED IN NPTS

This glossary is provided to assistthe user in the interpretation af the data.

Airport: A commercial facility that servicesregularly scheduledairlines.

Car~ 1: A regularly scheduledtraveling arrangement whereby two or mare

personsride tagether in the same vehicle, sharing the driving and/ar the cast

of the trip, ar simply riding together regularly with one or more personsdoing

the driving. If two or more householdmembers regularly ride to work in the

samevehicle, it is also considereda carpoal.

Central City: A city of 50,000 inhabitantsor more in the 1970Censusor twin

cities, i.e., cities with contiguous boundaries and constituting, for general

social and economicpurposes,a single community with a combined population

of at least 50,000 and with the srna!ler of the twin cities having a population

of at least 15,000.

Destination: For travel period trips, thedestinotion is the farthest pointof

travel from the point of origin afaone-way trip of75 miles or more.

[n travel day trips, the destination is the point at which there is a break in

travel.

Driver: Aperson who operatesa motorized vehic!e. lfmorethan one person

drives on a single trip, the person who drives the most miles is classifiedas

the principal driver. If one or more householdmembersshare the driving, the

percentaf driving donebyeach householdmember is recorded separately. If

nonhousehaldmembers share the driving, the total percent of driving dane by

all nonhouseholdmembers is recorded.

Education Level: The number of years of regular schaoling completed in

graded public, private, or parochial schoals, ar in colleges, universities, or

professional schools,Whether day schoolornightschoal. Regular schooling is
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that which advancesa person toward an elementary or high school diploma,

I or a college, university or professionalschooldegree.

!
Employed: A person is considered employed if there is o definite arrange-

ment for regular full-time or part-time work for pay every week or every

month. Aformal, definite arrangement with oneor more employers to work

a specified number of hours a week, or days a month, but an on irregular

schedule during the work rnanth is alm considered employment. A person

wha ison call to work wheneverthere is a need for his (her) services, is not

consideredemployed.

Famiiylncome: The money income of all persons in ahausehold, including

those temporarily absent. Includes wages and salary (before deductions),

commissions,tips. cashbanuses;net income froma person’sown (unincorpor-

ated) business,professional practice, or farm (gross receipts minus business

expenses);~nsions, dividends, interest, unemploymentor workmen’scompen-

sation, sacial security, veterans! payments, rent received from owned

property (minus the operating costs), public assistancepayments, regular

giftsof money from friendsor relatives not living in the household, alimony,

child support, and other kinds of periodic money incomeother than earnings.

Excludesincome in kind, such as room and board, insurancepayments, lump-

sum inheritances, accosional gifts of money from persons nat living in the

same household, maney received from selling arre’s house, car, or other

personalproperty, withdrawal of savingsfrom banks,ond tax refunds.

Federal-oid urban area: An urban place af 5,000 or more population 0s

&termined by the Bureauaf the Census. For Federal-aid purposes,another

areas are consideredrural.

Freeway, tollway, or expressway: A divided arterial highway for through

traffic with full or partial control of accessand grade separaticils at major

intersections.
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Head of household: The one person who is regarded as the head by the

membersof the household. In most casesthe husbandis the head, if living in

the household. In mme cases, thehead may beaporent of the chief wage

earner or the only adult member of the household. An Armed Forces member

is consideredas the head only if he lives at home and is a householdmember.

Only anehead is designatedfor each household.—

Household: A group of persons whose usual place of residence is a specific

?ousing unit; these persons may or moy not be related to each other. The

total of all U.S. householdsrepresents the total civilian noninstitutionalized

population.

Householdtrip: One or more householdmembers traveling together.

Householdvehicle: A ,notorized vehicle that is owned, [eased, rented or

company owned and left at I}ome to be regularly usedby householdmembers

during the reference period. Includes vehicles used solely for business

purposes if kept at home, e.g., taxicabs, police cars, etc., which may be

owned by, or assignedto, householdmembers for their regular use. lnclud~

vehicles brought home by a car sales person or auto mechanic, only if the

vehicle was available for use byhim (her) during the entire reference period.

includesall vehicles that were owned or available for usebymembers of the

householdduring the reference period even though o vehicle may have been

sold before the interview. Excludes vehicles that were not working and not

expected to be working within 60 days and vehicles that were purchosed or

received after the designatedtravel day.

Licenseddriver: Any person who holds a valid driver’s license from any

State.

Meansof transportation: A personal mode used for going from one place

(origin) to another (destination). Includes private and public motorized

modes, as well as walking. For all travel day trips, each change of mode

constitutes aseparate trip. The following personal transportation modes are

included:
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I --Automobile: ‘A privately owned and/or operated licensed motorized

vehicle including cars, jeeps, dune buggies and statimwagons. Also

includes leased and rented cars if they are privately operat~ and not

picking ~ passengersin return for fare.

-- Vonbus/Minibus: Privately ownedend/or operated vans andbusesdesigned

to carry from 5-13 passengers.

-- Pickup truck/other van: A small open-body motorized vehicl% privately

ownedand/or operated, with four to six tires, built on a chassiscompar-

able to that of a passenger car. Accommodates fewer than five

passengers. Includes travel trucks (service trucks) when they are not

being usedfor commercial purposes.

-- Other truck (personaluse): The private use, either as a p~ger or

driver, of all other typesof trucks, i.e., dump trucks, trailer trucks, etc.,

whenthey are notbeing usedfor commercial purposes.

- Motorcycle: Includes large, medium and small motorcycles. Ooes not

includeminibikes,etc., whichcan not be licensedfor highwayuse.

-- Self-cantained recreational vehicle: Includes recreational vehicles that

are operated as a self-c”~tained unit without being hitched to onother

vehicle: for example, a motor home.

-- Taxi (personalusq): The use ofapossenger vehicle, eitherby adriver ora

passenger,that doesnatinvoIve the duties ofaprafessimal driver for the

poymentof ofareby apassenger.

-- Bus: Includesintercity buses,etc., mass transit systemsand shuttle buses—
that are available to the general public. Also includessenior citizen buses

or similar bus services that are availableto the public. Ooesno? include—
shuttle busesoperoted bya government agencyor private industry for the

convenienceof employees,contracted or chartered busesor schoaibuses.

These latter typesare inc[udedin ”other~’
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-- Train: Includescommuter trains and passengertrains other then elevated

trains and subways.

-- Streetcar: Includestrolleys, streetcars, and cable cars.

– Elevated rail or subway: Includeselevated train andsubwaytrains.

– Airplane: Includes commercial airplanes and smaller planes that are

available for useby the general public in exchange for a fare. Private

pksnesand helicopters are includedunder ‘other.”

Taxi (commercial use): The use of ataxicabby adriver forhire orby a

passenger for fare. Also includes airport limousines. Does not include—
rental cars if they are privately operated and not pickingup passengersin

return for fare.

-- Truck (commercial use): Includes the commercial use, either as a driver

or a passenger,of pickups, dump trucks and trailer trucks being operated

for business-relatedpurposes.

-- Bicycles: Includesbicyclesof all speedsand sizesand minibikes.

- Walk: Includesjagging, walking, etc., provided the origin and destination

are not the same.

– Schoolbus: Includes county schoalbuses,private schaolbuses,and buses

chartered from private companies for the express purpose of carrying

students to or from school and/or schaol-related activities. Daes not—
include schoolbuseschartered ar reserved for other trips, such as church

outings; theseare includedunder “other.!’

-- Motorized bicycle/(often called aMaped): includesbicycles equipped with

both pedalsand asmallengine, typically ahorsepower or less.

-- Other: Includesany types of transportation not inc[udedabove,
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I Motorized vehicle: Includes all vehicles that are li~nsed for highway‘-””--””1
driving. Specifically excludedare snowmobiles,minibikes, etc.

!
w: Starti~point ofa trip.

.1

Ownedvehicle: Includes all vehicl~ that ane or morehousehold members

hove purchasedfor private use regardlesswhether poid forin full ora giftor

Iegacytoahousehoid member for private use.

Passenger: Far a specific trip, any accupont of a motorized vehicle other

than the driver.

Person(householdmember): All people, whether present or temporarily

absent, whoseusualplaceof residenceis the sampleunit, or people staying in

thesampleunit wtrohaveno other usualplace of residenceelsewhere.

Person miles: Ameosure of person travel. When one person travels I mile,

one personmileof travel results. Where twoor more persanstravel tagether

in the same vehicle, each person makes the same number of person miles as

the vehicle miles. Therefare, four persons traveling 5 miles in the same

vehicle, make 4times Svehicle miles or 20 personmiles.

Personnights: The number of nights spent by each person away from home

on a travel period trip. For example, two persons on a trip s~ing five

nights away from home would result in 10personnights.

Persantrip: A unit of person travel. When two or more persons travel

together in the same vehicle, each persan is counted as making one =

trip.

Rural area: Any area outsideofan urban place.

Standard Metropolitan Sta~isticai.Areq(SMSA): Except in tie New England

States, a standard metropolitan statistical area is a county or group of

contiguouscounties thct contains at least one city of 50,000 inhabitants or

more, or’’twincities~’ with a combined population of at least 50,000. In
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1
addition, contiguous counties are included in an SMSA if, according to certain

criteria, they are socially and economically integrated with the centrol city.

In the New England States, SMSA’S consist of towns and cities instwd of

counties.

Station wagon: A passenger vehicle, having an enclosed body of paneled

designwith two or more seats, where the rear seatscan be removed or folded

downto create larger luggageor freight compartments.

~: For travel period trips, a break in travel other than for gasoline, rest

and foad. For travel doy trips, eachstop is treated as a separate trip.

Train station: Adepat where regularly scheduledtrains maybe boarded for

travel to citiesat least 30 miles away.

Travel day: A 24-hour period from 4:00 a.m. to3:59 a.m. designatedby tine

Bureau of the Census as the reference period for studying trips and travelof

a particular household.

Travei period: The 14 days immediately preceding the travel day af a

household.

Traveler: Apersan reportinga travel day and/or travel period trip(s).

Trovelinghoushold: A household reporting at least one travel day and/or

travel period trip.

Trip(travel day): A travel day trip isdefined as any ane-waytravelfram one

address (place) to anather by private motar vehicle, public transportation,

bicycle, or walking. Jogging and walking for exercise are excluded. When

travel isto mare than one destination,aseparate trip exists each time oneor

bath of the following criteria is satisfied:

a. The traveltime between two destinationsexceeds5 minutes.

b. Thepurpase fortrovel to ane destination is different from the purpose

for travel to another.
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The one exception is travel within a shoppingcenter or mall. It is to be

considered travel to ane destination, regardlessof the number of stores

visited.

Trip(travel period): A travel per~odtrip is one-way to a destinoticmthat is

75 miles or more from place of origin.

Trip duration: For travel periad trips, the number of nigfrtsspent away from

home on a single trip, including time (nights) spent enroute arrd at the

destination. For travel day trips, trip duration is measuredin minutes.

Trip purpose: The main reasonthat motivated the trip. For purposesof this

survey, there are 21 trip reasons,If there are more reasonsthan ~, and the

reasons do not involve different destinations, then only the main reason is

chosen. If there are twaor more reasons,and they each involve different

destinations, then each reasan isclossified osa separate trip. The 21 trip

reasonsare defined as follows:

-- To place of work: Includestravel to a place here one reports for work.

[t daesnot includeany other work-related travel.

-- Work-related business: Trips related to businessactivities except to the

place of work; for example, a plumber drives to a wholesale dealer to

purchasesuppliesfor his business.

-- Convention: Trips made to attend business,professional,special interest,

and other types of convei}tions.

-- Civic/Education/Religious: Trips to political rallies, legislative hearings,

nting places, etc.; to schoal, college, or university for class(es),PTA

meetings, seminars, etc.; to church services or to participate in other

religiousactivities. Sacialactivities that take place at a church or schaal

are not classifiedas religiousor educatiaal.

- Eat meal: Trips taken toeot a meal in a public ploce. Trips taken to a

frieild’shousefor dinner are classified“visit friends or relatives.”
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Doctor or dentist: Trips made for medical,

treatment or other related professionalservices.

dental or psychiatric

Shopping: Includeswwindowshopping~and purchasesof commodities such

as groceries, furniture, textiles, etc., for useor consumptionelsewhere.

Family or personalbusiness: Trips taken to attend organized functionsof

the fami!y or friends, such as weddings, grodvutions, reunions, etc.

Includes purchase of services such as cleaning garments, beauty parlor

treatments, servicingof an auto, etc.

Visit friends or relatives: Trips made to visit friendsor relatives but not—
prompted by organized family affairsor an emergency.

Pleasuredriving: Includes driving trips made withno other purpose listed

herebut to”go for a drivewwith no destination in mind: for example, a

Sundaydrive in the country.

Sightseeing: Trips taken to sightsee or tour with a particular p}ace

planned to visit. This distinguishes‘sighfseeingWfrom ‘pleasure drivingJ’

Entertainment: Trips taken togo to amovie, thetheatre, opera, concert,

discotheque,cabflret, spectator sports, such as a ball game, races, track

meet, or an amusementpark.

Recreation (participant): Trips taken to participate in sporting or outdoor

activities, such as fishing, hunting, golf, swimming, picnicking, skiing,

skating, bowling, basketball, etc.

Vacation: Trips reportedly the respondenfas ‘vacation.”

Changeof vehicle: Trips made specifically to change fromane vehicleto

another within the same i,means of transportation~ cate90ry. (For

example, transferring from one bus to another, one plane to another, or

from onep~ssenger car to another.)
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Change meansof transportation: Trips made specifically to change from ?

one meansof transportation to another; for example, taking a taxi to an

airport to catch a plane, driving o car to a fringe parking area to take o

bus into town, etc.

Pick up or leaveoff passenger: Trips that are made to serve a passenger.

For example, o trip by Mrs. Columba to pick up her mother and drive her

to the store on travel day would be reported as two trips: the trip to her

mother’s home for the purposeof picking up a passengerand the trip to

the store for the purpose of shopping. If Mr. Hersholt drives from

Washington to Chicago during the 14-day travel period and stops in

Baltimore to pick up his son, the purpose of his first stap on histrip to

Chicago will be reported in Part B of Section VI as ‘picking up a

passenger:’

Return home: The trip made to the residence of the respondent at the

time af the trip. In the caseof acollege student ha liveson campusand

is interviewed at school, trips to the darmitory or other Iiving quarters on

campusare considered“return home.n

Lodging: Trips made for the purposeof taking overnight accommodations.

This categaryis also usedin lieuof ‘return homeHwhenreturn trips are to

this lodging.

=: Trips taken to enjoy same form ofsacial activity involving friends

or acquaintances,suchasaparty, playing cards,dancing, etc.

Other: Any purpose for a trip that does not fit into one of the akve

categories.

Type Z naninterview: A person in an interviewed household for which trip

information is incompletebut certain demographicinformation is available.

Urban place: Defined by the Bureauof the Censusas follows:

a. A place of 2,500 inhabitants or mare incorpocaledas a city, barough,

village, or town, (except towns in New England, New York. and

Wisconsin);
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b. The densely settled fringe, whether incorporated or not, of urbanized

areas:

c. Towns in New England and townshipsin New Jersey and Pennsylvania

that containno incorporated municipalities assubdivisionsand have either

25,000 inhabitants or more, or a population of 2,500 to 25,000 and a

densityof 1,500personsor more per squaremile;

d. Counties inStates other than theNew England States,New Jersey,and

Pennsylvania that have no incorporated municipalities within their bound-

aries and have adensity of l,500persons ormorepersquare mile;or

e. Unincorporated placesof 2,500 inhabitantsor more.

Urbanized area: Defined by the Bureau of the Censuses:

1. Any area made upof:

a. A central city of 50,000 inhabitants or more in 1960, or in a speciol

censusconducted by the Census Bureau since 1960,or in the 1970census;

or

b. Twin cities, i.e. cities with contiguousboundariesand constituting for

general social, and ecanomic purposes, a single community with a

combined population of at least 50,000 and with the smaller of the twin

cities having a population of at least 15,000.

2. Surrounding closely settled territory, including the following (but

excludingthe rural portionsof extendedcities):

a. incorporatedplacesof 2,~ inimbitantsor more.

b. incorporated places with fewer than 2,500 inhabitants provided that

each hasaclosely settled araof 100housingunits or more.

c. Small parcels of land, normally less than one square mile in area,

having a population densityof 1,000inhabitantsor more per square mile.
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The areasof large nonresidentialtracts devoted to suchurban land usesas

railroad yards, airports, factories, parks, golf caurses,and cemeteries are

excludedin computing the population density.

d. Other similar small areas in unincor~rated territory with lower

population density provided that they serve

to eliminate enclaves, or

to clase indentations in the urbanized areasaf I mile ar lessacross the

open end, or

ta link autlying.enumerationdistricts of qualifying density that are not

,more than Ik miles from the main body of the urbanizedarea.

Vehicle mile: A unit to measure vehicle travel made by a hausehold

vehicle: automobile, vanbus/minibus, pickup truck/other von, other truck

(personal use), motorcycle, self-contained recreational vehicle, and taxi

(personaluse).

Vehicleoccupancy: The number af persons, including driver and p~ ger(s)

in a vehicle; also incl~~despersanswhodid not complete a wtsoletrip.

Vehicletrip: Far purposesof this study, ovehicle trip iso trip made ina

private vehicle regardlessof the number of Perwns in the vehicle.

Vehicle type: For purposesof this study, one of the 12vehicle types used for

coding purposes in the househald motorized vehicle record of the NTS-2

Questionnaire.
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DETAILEDPERSONAL INTERVIEW ,,!.,., ,“ .,., ,.. ,,. O“,,.,., ,,:,, $”,.,,,,,,,, ,,,,m,,.d,, c,.,@,,

t.7i SC..:: ;<, b ; ?:. :s:,,..4 ;$,.,3, :P3,’,, (Secli.” VII)
,,l,>.,, ,s0!,!,1:,,0,,,,, p.,m,,.

NATIONAL TRAVELSURVEY

i ! ,, 1977CENSUSOF TRANSPORTATION b. ;.,s:.8:,8:, —,! ———!4”,s!, ,,2!,,,

Section V(I - MAPPING OF PRIVATE MOTOR VEHICLE TRIPS

iNTERVIEWER NOTE ‘;> PROCEDURE FOR completing SECTION VII—.

1. E8\rer in 70b or 71b tl?eni,mbt!r ofli,c tri!, thatwasmadebyf,rivatemotorvel>icle. 7Rlp DESCRIPTION CODES
2. E.ter the de$cin.tion of the trio i. 7tiar 71..
3. Show ma? anti ask 70a or )Ia.

I 1 – Entire trip on mar, and wholly within URBAN area -
4. Refer to Trip De$criDd.. Codes show. to rbe righr for aDproDriate code and e.rer the code in 70d / NO MAPPING REOOIREfJ.

or71d.
5. if maoping is required, ask resl,ondenl to hel!>y,. ma), the trcp IIY tracing the route? taken. Label lhe 2 – Er,ttce tr, p U. map and wholl< within RURAL area -

er)doointsof the irip, asdescr(bedin c. below. NO MAPPING REQUIRED.

I 3 – Er,tire trip or> map and crossesthe UR8AN; RURAL
MAPPING INSTRUCTIONS I boundary marked on the map – MAP TRIP.

a. Use aseoardtelllap for each responded,. 4 – A POC1:O”of che rrrp i$ off the msp – MAP THE POR.
b. Trace the route caref.llv. A reader cd the ma!, should know exactly TION WHICH IS ON THE MAP ANO COMPLETE

the route taken. col.,nn eand colum” f.

. . U* the tollowi.gcade r. iahe) r,i!,s traced o,) the map:
I

(1) the code for the Sw.tie” in which the trip was re!>or!ed(TD for Travel
\

Dav; TW for 14Dav Travel Periodl, followed by i
5–“ Entire trip is off the map - COMPLETE ,.I.mn ~

and column f.
(2) the Trip Column “umber (for example, TD-3; TW-51. I

d. lf the e“tire trip is o“ the man and crossesthe .rbanlrural bo.”darv,
trace the irip and label both snds.

e, If a po,tion of the trio isoff the map, trace the portio” chat ison the maD I
and label the e.dpoil)t whict>showson the map.

x-
x

3

6. Complete col.m”s e and f if code4 or 5 isenfered in column d.
~

t

1. For return trif,s ask whether the same route was followti, a“d if no additional m. DpinD is required, ! e

label the e“dpoints agai” to i“dicate the retur” trip.
8. Er?t.r i“ column Qrhedisr3.ceof tbe trip asrepo,ted by Ihe respo”denr o“ tl,e NTS-2.
9. Repeat tt!e $eq.e, -ce for the next trip bv private motsr vehicle.

10. E“ter the Co.Ire! Number and the Line Number of the re$po”dent i“ the upper right hard corner of I
rhe mao DO NOT write the responde!lt,$name o“ the maI,.



j - nuz + ~ P.,.

I Par, A – TRAVEL DAY TRIPS BY PRIVATE MOTORVEHICLE :::s::,:&:,memb.r

Refer to S,,,10. V, item 39, [o, eochtr,o reported[w th,, household.emb,r.
CHECK
[TEMQ 1, one❑f the <ode, 01–07 enteredfor .., ”, of Wa”SPOrtat90”(Pr’v=t=m.t., ,-: YES – comPlete Port A fo?e.. h tr(D.

veh,cle) (n ANY of the Trip Col”m”s, !.. No— SKIP ,0 check ,,em $,
I

READ - Nowl<. g.!ng ,. m,k you.b.au+,hetrip, youhover.p.r,ed the+.,., modeby ~,iva,. . . . . . v.hicle o. T,.,vel Day.

SHOWMP

lb. Pie., e showme onth;s mapwhereyovrI.:P to kg.. o.d .h.r. i+e.d.d.
lRedd,. des<tnocro.for eochtrip, Refer to ;te. 32b for f,r. t TrouelDay rr,p ..d to tte. 47 (or.11 otherTravel D., trips.)

Travel Day ~e, t’nat,on T,,p (ASL.,,[” ,( <ode40, 5,, entered,. ..1 ”.. d.) OFFICEU5E (Ask ..lY if code4 w 513 enteredi. .01... d.)

,,(P number de,c,ipt,.” Who,WI. ...,.s did y.. {.1!.. t.—?
En<., d’s%nc,

ONLY Thr.. h .hai. i,i. s and S*O+.Sdid Y- +..,*I?
code I.Cl& * wi9i*6nd ***ira*(*n of tb f,!p. ‘,,” ,,

f,.. NT5-2,
(Allow ,e,nwde.t to refer ,0 Rwd At{.,.)

k..
(Allow re, Pondcn,to refer to RoodA,lo,. )

. . d. Total urban e“r.1. . f. 9.

+

~ .

I cHECK I Ha.. yw asked7k fcaall Travel Day trip madeti privatemotorvehicle YES - G. to CheckItemS,

ITEM R (codes01-U7) as reportedin NB-2, iw. 39?
(Be sum to incl.de trim enteredi. NTS.4) NO - Return1. 7Lb.

....



} F.t+ B - 14.DAY TRAVEL PERIOD TRIPS BY PRIVATE MOTOR VEHICLE
1

CHECK
Refer to Sect;.. VI. ice. 62, far each <rig reprredfor ffiis h.usehoidmqmber, ~ YES - COWPI,C,Pem 8 for ea<htr;P.

ITEMs 1. oneof tie .ode$ 0!-07 enteredfor meansof ~ra..p.rmrion (private mocor
,ehi.1.) in ANY of the Tr!p C.!...*?

C NO - I.tervie. .e.c householdmembec.
Ii lost ~mhr, END INTERVIEw,

,

t REM - Now I,m g~i.g ,0 m,k y,, aboutif,, ,,ip, yov have rnp.d.d tf,., w,,. m,md.by p,iv.,, m.,,, ,,hi.le du,ingth. 14.0.7 T,. V.I Pe,i.d,

1 1
I I
I I I J —.

—.. .—.

CHECK Have youasked71. for .!! 14.OayTravel Period trips by private .o%orvehicle
(c.d.s 01-~) as reP.rted in NTS-2, [rem62?

YES - 1“[,,”{,. next householdme,nber.

ITEM T
Ifl.st member,END INTERVIEW.

(Be sum to includetriDsrwtied 10NTS-5) t NO – Ratvrn t“ 710
,

. . . . . . . .. . ,.., .,,, Pa,. s



APPENDIX E

NPTS PUBLIC USE TAPE REQUEST

Single copies of the tapes are availab!e thraugh the Federal Highway Administration

(FHWA).

For governmental agencies and

copying. If IW tapes are furnished

providedby FHWA.

educational institutions, there no charge for tape

with the request, there is a $.25charge for each tape

For private individucd~and all nongovernmentor noneducationorganizations, there iso

$36 charge per tape copied. Inaddifion, if no tapes are forewarned with the request,

there is anadded charge of $25 for each tape provided byFHWA.

All tapesprovided to FHWA shouldbe 9-track.

Appropriate user

All orders shouldbedacumentedan the attached ~and shouidclearly indicate:

1. Which (orall) of the four (4) quarters ofdata that aredesired.

2. making the request.

3. Number of tapes, if any, inchjded with the request (or being shipped

separately).

4. Amount of payment enclasedifappficable.

All checksarmoney orders shouldbe made payable ta Federal Highway Administration.

Request and payment shouldbe forwarded to:

Federal Highway Administration

Highway StatisticsDivision

HtlP-44 (NPTS)

400 Seventh Street, SW

Washington,D.C. 20590
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NPTS PubticUse Tape Request

1. Data desired

Tape I - First Quarter { )

Tape 2 - SecondQuarter ( )

Tape 3 - Third Quarter ( )

Tape 4- Faurfh Quarter ( )

Tapes I-4 - All Quarters

2. Number of *apessubmitted

None (tape payment inctude

3. Methad of tape submittal

With order ()

Under separate caver ( )

4. Type of tape labeling desire

SfandardlBM labels ()

Na labels ()

5. Recording density (9-track)

800 BPI ( )

16003P] ( )

)

) (); I tape ( ); 2 tapes( ); 3 ta%s ( ); 4 tapes( )

6. Type of organization, Name and Address

Educational ( ) Government ()

Private Organization ( ) Private Individual ( )

Other (specify) ()

Nome

Title

Organization

Address

City, State, Zip

81



7. Total fee enclosed

Tape copy on user furnished tape(s), —quarters @$36 perquarter$

Tape copy on FHWA furnished tape(s),- quarters IQ $61 per quarter

$—

Payment enclosedas

Money order ()

Check ()

82
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